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DEDICATION

To Frank H. Blackington, r-. in-
structor at Keene Normal, 1922-
1930, and head of the department

of modern languages, we gratefully dedi-
cate our 1930 year book. Through his
untiring efforts as faculty advisor, pre-
vious issues have worthily represented
the school.
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Front: Pauline Wight, Stella Tosi, Nella Morin, Luella Smith, Dorothy Ingham, Sara

McKinney, Evelyn Buskey, Rosamond Jerauld. Lois Pitcher.
Back row: Donovan Stevens, Louis Ramsay, Roy A. Sullivan, consulting editor; Harry

B. Preston, faculty advisor; Laurence Cornwell. George Chase.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Faculty advisor, Harry B. Preston.
Consulting editor, Roy A. Sullivan.
Editor-in-chief. Miss Sarah McKinney, Berlin. '31.
News editor, Miss Nella A. Morin. Berlin, '3 O.
Business and circulation manager. Donovan H. Stevens, Franklin. '31.
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Buskey, Keene, '30, Miss Lois Pitcher, Keene, post graduate.
Boys sport editors. John S. Hobson, Concord, '32; William Ladieu, Newport, '31.
Girls sport editors. Miss Hortense O. Peabody, Berlin, '30; Miss Dorothy B. Ingham, Win-

chester, '31; Miss Eunice E. Williams, Haverhill. Mass., '30.
School exchange editor. Miss Dorothy L. Whitney, Laconia. '30.
New Hampshire schools and general educational editor, Miss Elizabeth Fletcher, Claremont,

'30.
Mechanic arts editor, Ronald E. Nutter, Dover, '30.
Practice school editor, Miss Marion Burke, Manchester. '30.
Music editors, George S. Chase. Haverhill. Mass., '30; Miss Amalie W. Smith, Keene, '30.
Home economics editor, Miss Pauline Wight, Gorham, '31.
Newspaper exchange editor, Harold E. Morrill, Charlestown, '31; Earl Smith, Newfields,

'31.
Art editor, Miss Stella E. Tosi, Rutland, v-.. '30.
Fraternity editors, Louis L. Ramsay, Colebrook, /31, Kappa Delta Phi; Laurence Corn-

well, Winchendon, Mass., '30. Alpha Pi Tau.
Club editors, Miss Rosamond P. Jerauld, Manchester, '31; Miss Luella Smith, Brattle-

boro, '30.
Alumni editor, Miss Virgie Kuzmich, Claremont, '30.
Mail bag editor, Miss Mildred B. Whipple, Keene, '31.
Library editor, Miss Kathryn D. Park, Montpelier, Vt., '31.



-Ronald E. Nutter.

As graduation draws near we begin to turn back the pages of life we all
have had at Keene Normal School. We turn back one. two, three. yes. to four
years ago when some of us came for our first class, wondering what was in
store for us.

Days rolled by into weeks, weeks into months and months into the school
year until four years have rolled by. During this time the road has been ever
onward to that far reaching goal. success. The road has not always been
smooth and straight but has been full cf stones. thorns. and dangerous curves.
Some of us set out at a fast pace but were unable to maintain the speed. These
were dropped by the wayside or lost while making one of the dangerous curves.
The rest of us have been p.odding along, meeting obstacles as they came. over-
coming these, and pushing farther ahead until we have reached our destination
within this school.

As we go into life we must continue. ever striving toward the goal "Suc-
cess". One word lest we forget. the road will not always be smooth and easy
going but will ccntain many pitfalls for which we must be on the watch.
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BUTTERFIELD VOCATIONAL ARTS BUILDING

NATHAN BLAKE HOME ECONOMICS HOUSE
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ISABELLE UPTON ESTEN, Dean
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INEZ 11!. VAL'CHAN
Supervisor of Practice Teaching

1I1.\RTHA E. RANDALL
English
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MABEL R. BROWN
ecre ra ry, Customs and Manners

IlJc\ E. I'ERN,\I.IJ
Asais taru Dean



FRANK H. BLACKINGTON, JR.
French

MARION FROST HUDSON
History
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ISABELLE M. BLAKE
History

CONRAD A. ADAM.
Mechanic Arts



EDWIN S. HUSE
Secondary Education

HARRY W. DAVIS
Music
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HENRY D. CARLE
Science

PAUL E. HITCHCOCK
Secondary Education. Dean of Men



!DELLA K. FARNUM
upervisor of Rural Training

CHARLES E. HUNTINGTON
Psychology
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FREDER1CK J. SIMMONS
Sociology

DAWN NELSON WALLACE
Expression, Engl ish



AUSTIN H. I;EYES
Latin, Mathematics

;llARGARET 111. LITTLE
Kindergarten Theory
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A. MARIE EPPIN3ER
Primary Methods

ELIZABETH P. SHAW
Geography, Psychology



DORIS BOOTHBY
Domestic Science

WINONA E. ROBBINS
Physical Education

CHARLES W. CUTT
Economics

SPRAGUE W. DRENAN
English



F. ELEANOR BROOKS

Engl ish, History
BESSIE THL'RBER REED

Art

fARlaN M. MAcDONALD
Domestic Science

EDN A 1Il. McGLYNN
History



EVAN<a:LJNE S. TL'DBS
Music

MARJORIE C. DE.\N
Science
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LUCY H. DOANE
Art

CLARENCE H. DEMAR
Printing



WALTER A. PIERCE
Mechanic Arts

HARRY B. PRESTON
English, Sociology
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ALICE B. FOOTE
Domestic cience

;lL\NFORIJ L. PALlIIER
Science



DA vrn WEBB
Physical Education

MARGARET MANN NEWELL
Expression, Public Speaking
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SPENCER E. EATON
Manual Training

MELVIN J. WEST
Accountant, Penmanship



DR. INEZ NASON
Medica l Examiner

ELMER BEARD
Engineer
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DR. A. A. PRATTE
School Physician

JAME BEERS
Curator of Grounds



JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY
Front: Mrs. Della Davis, Miss Marjorie Beach, Principal Edwin S. Huse, Miss Winona

Robbins, Miss Marion M. McDonald.
Back: Miss Laura Fitzgerald, Frank H. Blackington, H. \Varren Dow, Miss Edith Carleton,

Miss Amy Tenney.

WHEELOCK SCHOOL FACULTY
Front: Mrs. Bertha Davis, Miss Margaret Little, Miss Doris Minah, Miss Mabel Fisher.
Back: Miss Bertha Twining, Miss Gertrude Merriam, Miss Gwendolen Townsend.
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CLASS TEACHERS

. CHARLES W. CUTTS WINONA E. ROBBI .s

CLASS MARSHAL

MARGARET WHITCOMB
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FOUR YEAR COURSE

LLEWELYN BREWSTER, DOVER
N Leeo" ~ U Bruco"

Men's Quartet (2); Men's Glee Club (I) (2); Kappa
Delta Phi (I) (2) (3) (4); Secretary (i); Presi-
dent (2); Master of Ceremonies (3); Student Coun-
cil (2)
"Br-uce" has that rare gift of being able to express

his Ieelings in poetry.

LAURENCE CORNWELL, AMHERST
"Laurie"

Footba ll (I) (2); Boys' Glee Club ; Keene Chorus Club;
K. Club (3) (4); President (4); A. P. T., President
(4); Dramatic Club; Kronicle Board (2) (3) (4);
Class Treasurer (4)
Ideals and ambition are found in "Laurie" 'with the

characteristics necessary to attain these heights. He is
one of those fortunate people who can always adapt
themselves to any situation.

MARGARET MAXFIELD, P,TTSFIELD
"Peg"

Keene Chorus Club (1) (2) (3); Glee Club (i) (2) (3);
Forum (3)

"Peg's" cheerful and thoughtful friendliness is soon
seen to shine through her modest cloak of reserve.

DOROTHY MOBER " CONCORD
uDoIS

', UBobllg"
Graduate of K. N. S. 1925; Field Hockey (4); K Club
(4); Basketball Coach (4) As t. Physical instructor
(4)
"It's nice to be natural when you're naturally nice,"

and that is "Dot". I t is a question whether she was a
better hockey player than she was a basketball coach;
it is a puzzle whether she has been more popular here
as a coach or as a student.

HORTENCE PEABODY, BERUN
"Hop"

Dramatic Club (I) (2) (3.) (4); Treasurer (3) (4);
Forum (I) (2); Field Hockey (2) (3) (4); Capt. (3)
(4); Basketball (3); Kr cnicl e Board (2) (3) (4);
Y. W. C. A. (I) (2) (3).
"Hop" is one of the most intensely interested and

active people K. N. S. has ever known.

MARGARET POTTER, WES1·MINSTER, VT.
tepeg')

French Cluo (I) (2) (.1); Vermont Club (2) (3) (4);
Forum (3); Y. \1'. C. A. (2); Camera Club (1)
"Peg" Potter is the other half of the 4H twins, ~s-

pecially distinguished lor her inability to mount stau-s
quie tly.
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MARY RUTHERFORD, OAKHAM, MASS.
"JlfoUy

French Club (1) (2) (3) Class Secretary (4); Rifle
Team (1)

"Mcl Iv' combines in her personality m:schi~f and
Iun w.th sympathy, wit, and comradeship.

GERTRUDE UPTON, KEE>lE
(tGert'~

Keene Club (2) (3) (4)
\Vho but the late Mis Upton lurches around the

corner in her big Studev, gr inds the brakes, grabs an
a: Tn Iu l of books, dashes acrcss campus into a class-
room, and collapses in a chair, gasping. w ho, indeed?

ELLEN WHITEHILL, ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.
Forum (1) (2) (3); Secretary (2); Debating Team
(1) (2) (3); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4); Treas-
urer (3); Vermont Club (2) (3) (4); President (4);
Keene Chorus Club (3) (4); Camera Club (1) (2)
Ellen has shown her interest in school affairs by

taking part in many of OUT important activities.

HOME ECONOMICS COURSE
YIRGINIA FAIRBANKS. SOMERYILLH, MASS.

"Gillt/y"

Home Economics Club (3) (4); Nu Beta Upsilon (2)
(3) (4); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2)

"Ginny" is known in our class as a worker. She is
a good sport and a true pal to all who know her.

MARY ELIZABETH FLANDERS. HILLSBORO
liStie"

Home Economic Club (3) (4); Nu Beta Upsilon (2)
(3) (4); Treasurer (3) French Club (1) Keene

Chorus Club (3)
Adjectives may be hard to find but there is one coined

just for Mary-"sweet". Did you ever see her blush?

DOROTHY FROST, HAVERHILL, MASS.
"Dot"1 ({Dot/iell

Home Economics Club (3) (4); Nu Beta Upsilon (2)
(3) (4); President (4); Camera Club (1) (2);
Academy of Science (2) (3); Vice-President of class
(4)
Dot's frank comr adery and sprightly ingenuousness

have endeared her to us all. One turns to "Dot" when
in need of information, understanding and friendship.
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OLIVE HOUSTON, CoNCORD
HPerky"

Home Economics Club (3) (4); Nu Beta Upsilon (2)
(3) (4); French Club (I) (2); Y. W. C. A. (I)
U Perky", with her spontaneous joy and laughter is

a welcome addition to any crowd. After being here
fOUT years she has acquired enough of that K. N. S.
atmosphere to lend dignity. but the little elves of fun
usua lly win.

DOROTHY SMITH, HILLSBORO
flDof', "DlIddie"

Home Economics Club (3) (4); Nu Beta Upsilon (2)
(3) (4); Treasurer (3); Academy of Science (2)
"Dudd ie" is always neat and prim. Too bad she

couldn't have had a private telephone or a car. She
is a true friend to all the "Horne Wrecker-s."

DORIS McCONNELL, CoLEBROOK
flCI,i,kie'J

Horne Economics Club (3) (4); Nu Beta Upsilon (2)
(3) (4); Academy of Science (2)

Our Doris, who's always ready to lend a hand when
you need her, is proof enough that "good things come
ill small packages. H

CAROLYN PARKER, MARLBORO
. ((SUNS/lil/eu, (lCarlinen

Home Economics Club (3) (4); Nu Beta Upsilon
(2) (3) (4)

"Carf ine" has proved more than once to be the 4 H. E.
life-saver. She may be "Car-line" to others, but she's
"Sunshine" to us.

LO I E SANBORN, LACONIA
({BuIlIlY"

Home Economics Club (3) (4); President (3); Nu
Beta Upsilon (2) (3) (4); Keene Chorus Club (I)
(2) (3); Glee Club (I) (2) (3) (4)
Versatile, ]'ll say! In scholarship, executive ability,

sports, and social life Louise has "a way with her."

DOROTHY KINGSBURY, I\:EENE
"Dot"

Home Economics lub (3) (4); Nu Beta Upsilon (2)
(3) (4); Keene Club (I) (2) (3) (4) •

You probably have met "Dot" in the Keene com-
muters' room. This year, while on campus, she has
proved to be one of the worthiest members of the prac-
tice house.
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ETHEL WRIGHT, WESTMINSTER,VT.
Home Economics Club (3) (4); Nu Beta Upsilon (2)

(3) (4); Vermont Club (4)
Ethel was one always ready with help, Her smiling

face always gave one encouragement.

MECHANIC ARTS COURSE
HERBERT F. BOUTELLE, AMHERST

uHerbu

A. P. T. (I) (2) (3) (4); Basketball (I) (2) (3) (4);
Football (I) (2); Boys' A. A. (I) (2) (3) (4); K
Club (2) (3) (4)
Solemn and wise as he travels the campus, taking no

odds from nobody. Thus we remember, "Herb".

HERMON C. ERWIN, KEENE
uEr'lvin"

A. P. T. (I) (2) (3) (4); Boys' A. A. (1) (2) (4);
School Orchestra (1) (2) (3) (4); Keene Club (2)
(3) (4)
When and where-ever there is music one is sure to

find "Erwin" back of the trumpet. A Teal pal and a
regular fellow.

JOSEPH HAM, PORTSMOUTH
uJoe'~

A. P. T. (I) (2) (3) (4); Boy's A. A. (1) (2) (3) (4)
"Joe" says that the hardest th ing' at K. N. S. is the

getting up for those eight o'clock classes.

H. STUART KINGSBURY, KEENE
"Red"

Kappa Delta Phi (2) (3) (4); Boys A. A. (1) (2) (3);
Hockey (3); Basketball (2) (3); K Club (2) (3) (4)
He is not large in stature but, oh my! \Vhere ever one

looks he is sure to find "Red", He has proved his worth
on both the basketball floor and the tennis court.

RONALD E. NUTTER, DOVER
"Rosnie"

Class President (4); Kronicle Board (4); Kappa Delta
Phi (I) (2) (3) (4); Boys' A. A. (I) (2) (4);
Football (2); Hockey (2) (3); Boys' Glee Club (1)
(2) (3) (4); Keene Chorus (2) (4).

"SingillK is the spice 0/ life."
"Ronnie" is one whose ideals soar among the high-

est; a hard worker in whatever he undertakes to do,
whether it is studies or work. His personality plus
the ability to make friends should bring him success.
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THREE YEAR HIGH SCHOOL
COURSE

MARY BELLE AKERMAN, BRISTOL
"ilfeb"

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3); Secretary (2); Forum (1)
(2) (3); Debating Squad (1); Academy of Science
(2) (3); French Club (1) (2).
'Vee "Meb", the neat and efficient, seems always to

get what she wants, merely by crooking her little finger.

ELIZABETH ALLEN, BRATILHBORO, VT.
"Lib"

French Club (1) (2) (3); Vermont Club (2) (3);
Keene Chorus Club (3)

"Lib" ought to call forth her charming little giggle of
pleasure, when she finds she's on the same page with
Fritz.

JAMES ARMSTRONG, GRAFTON
ie/im"

"Jim" came here as a special tudent two years ago.
His short stay has made us feel that we'd like him to
stay longer.

ELECTA BLOOD, TOWNSHEND, VT.
"Fritzu

Glee Club (1); French Club (1) (2); Vermont Club
(1) (2) (3)

"Fritz" was sure she couldn't teach math, but see
what a cloud she stirred up from the du ty Toad of
Algebra.

MINNIE BONNETTE, HILLSBORO
"BUI/lty"

De La Salle (1) (2) (3)
Though "Bunny" expects to desert us for Connecti-

cut, that will never stop us believing that she's the
sweetest girl who ever taught school.

MARION BURKE, MANCHESTER
uBillie"

Dramatic Club (2) (3); Vice-President (3); Manchester
Club (2) (3); President (3); Kronicle Board (2)
(3); Chapel Committee (3); Class Secretary (2) (3);
"The Ta ilor-Made Man" (2); "The Taming of the
Shrew" (3)
No one will ever forget "Billie". It's hard to decide

which has been most delightful, her actions on campus
or her acting on the stage.
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ISABELLE CALL, BENNINGTON
"Lssv"

French Club (I) (2) (3)
"Lssv" has won eternal fame as the good-natured

queen of the dining-room gang.

MARJORIE CASTONGUAY, FRANKLIN
HAlidge"

De La Salle (2) (3); Keene Chorus Club (3); Stunt
Club (3); French (2)

In two years "Midae" has made a lasting impression
on us. For such a tiny person she has much dignity,
whether's she's teach ing gym or standing on her head.

JOHN CONRAD, WILTON
"Jack"

Kappa Delta Phi (3); Football (2) (3); Basketball (2)
(3); Soccer (2); K Club (2)'(3); De La Salle (2)
(3); President (3)
] ohn came to us from 51. Anselm's last year, and,

though they may regret it, we don't. He's the world's
best-natured man, but that's no indication he can't fight.

SARAH COURSER, WARN"R
"Syb"

Hockey (2) (3); Manager (3); K Club (2) (3); Acad-
emy of Science (2) (3); Forum (1) (2) (3); Y. W.
C. A. (1) (2) (3); President (2)
"Svb" is as much at home on the hockey field as

she is leading a Y. \V. meeting. No situation has ever
proved too much for her. .ln spite of her avowed pref-
erence fOT N. H. V" no one could have done more for
K. N. S. than she has.

ROBERT CUTTER, PETERBORO
uBobN

J HBobbien

Kappa Delta Phi (1) (2) (3); Basketball (2)
"Bobbie's" curly hair, blue eyes, and charming ways

make him the darling of the ladies, and his good nature
and sportsmanship make him popular with the men.
But does he rea l l y dislike Vermonters?

RICHARD ERWIN, KEENE
uDicJeN

Alpha Pi Tau (I) (2) (3); Secretary (I) (2) (3);
Dramatic Club (1) (2) (3); Men's Glee Club (1) (2);
Forum (2) (3); Male Quartet (1); Kronicle Board
(2); Alpha Board (I) (2); Keene Chorus Club (1)
(2); "Esther" (2); "The Tailor-Made Man" (2);
Debating Squad (2); De La Salle (3); Check-up sys-
tem (2) (3)
"Dick" is a fine example of our school motto: "Re-

sponsibility". He has been especially active in the
interests of scholarship.
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MARJORIE FAY, HINSDALE
U AIidget'; H jf arie"

Archery Club (J) (2)
Perhaps it's "Midg'e t's " "crowning glory" that gives

her such an air, but she can always depend on her
dignity to help her in difficult situations.

PRISCILLA FAY, HINSDALE
uPele", «Cillo"

Glee Club (1) (2); Keene Chorus Club (2); Archery
Club (1) (2)

It took us three years to believe that "Pete" was
the younger of the Fay sisters. Her unusual ability
in math seems almost incongruous with her talent in
music and drawing.

RUTH FELTS, ATTLEBORO,MASS.
Ruth has been too busy with her studies to be much

of a mixer, so few of us really know her.

HAROLD FENERTY, PETeRBoRO
"Fenie", "Harry"

Alpha Pi Tau (2) (3); Hockey (2); Baseball Squad
(1); Football squad (2); Basketball (2); Tennis
(2) (3); Captain (3); K Club (2) (3)
To him physical fitness is an essential to happiness.

There's no branch of sport he hasn't engaged in, ex-
cept perhaps checkers.

ELIZABETH FLETCHER, CLAReMoNT
uReU,,"

Academy of Science (2) (3); Rifle Team (1) (2) (3);
Captain (3); Y. W. C. A. (J) (2) (3); Forum
(1) (2); Dramatic Club (J) (2); Kronicle Board

. (1) (2) (3); Life Saver (2); Class Treasurer (3)
"Betty" finds time for everything and everyone, and

that doesn't mean she neglects work, either.

MARION FOLEY, BeRLIN
",JIary A "n"

Forum (1) (2) (3); De La Salle (1) (3)
Marv Ann is one of the famous four from Shedd

House who were always late to class. Queer how
fond they all are of Vermont.
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ESMA FORD, LACONIA
<s«:

Glee Club (I) (2) (3); Keene Chorus Club (I) (2) (3;
Orpheus Club (2) (3); Forum (I) (2)

w e can't see Esma's dimples too often to suit us. It's
hard to decide whether she's more interested in music
or marathons.

BERTHA HALL, BROOKLINE
ItBertk"

Camera Club (I); Forum (I) (2); Y. W. C. A. (1)
(2) (3)

Before Ball House became the library, Bertha was
one of the crew that occupied it. Now that she's in
Fiske, she still leads the gang in their mischievous
enter pr izes.

DEAN HALL, WINCHENDON,MASS.
Kappa Delta Phi (I) (2) (3); Dramatic Club (I) (2)
(3); President (3); Vice-President of Class (3); Class
Historian (3); "The Valiant" (1); "The Tailor
Made Man" (2); "The Taming of the Shrew" (3)
Dean has been an extremel y important member of the

Dramatic Club, and has done wonderful work in the
leads of many of its plays.

VERA HAMBLET, KEENE
Keene Club (I) (2) (3); French Club (I) (2) (3)
Vera is one of the famous H. F. girls, noted for

their intelligence and industry, and for their Iun.

DOROTHY HARDY, SALEM DEPOT
"DoU"n

We don't hear much from HOot", for the time we
spend in talking, she spends in working.

MARION HARVEY, KEENE
UAfary A1I7l'

Keene Club (I) (2) (3); French Club (I) (2) (3)
A glance at "Marv Ann's" address and activities is

enough to tell us what we all have noticed; Vera and
"Mary Ann" and "Chike" are inseparables.
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GERTRUDE HUNT. FARMINGTON
"Trudy", "Gert"
Forum (I) (2)

"Trudv" is one of those quiet girls, hut she loves
to play the piano. When she plays those sentimental
songs, we wonder of whom she is thinking?

ELIZABETH JONES. EAST WEARE
"Tillie"

Ara"tmy of Science (I) (2) (3); Y. W. C. A.
"T'il l ie", staunch defender of K. U. A. has

OUT hearts with her generous good nature.
charming evidence that study and fun can mix.

(2) (3)
won all
She is

MARY KEEGAN, FRANKLIN
Forum (I) (2); Acadlmy of Science (I) (2) (3);
De La Salle (I) (2) (3); Glee Club (2) (3);
Chapel Choir (2); Keene Chorus Club (2) (3);
Y. W. C. A. (2) (3)
When Mary gets worried she wails, "Wha t'H I do?"

But a person who can playas well as Mary need never
worry what to do when there's a piano handy.

PHILIP KING, DOVER
"Pkil"

Kappa Delta Phi (1) (2) (3); Soccer (2); Craft Club (3)
"Phil" knows how to Tun every vehicle in captivity.
1f he doesn't like school-teaching he could take up
bus driving.

CHARLES LAWRENCE, MANCHESTER
"Chick", "O'Toole"

Alpha Pi Tau (I) (2) (3); Chaplain (2); Steward (2);
Soccer (2); Dramatic Club (2); Forum (I); Acad-
emy of Science (I) (2) (3); Treasurer (2) (3); De
La Salle (I) (3)
"Chick" is always ready with a snappy comeback.

and yet a trulv sympathetic friend. He teaches Eng l ish
and leads cheering sections with equal ability.

BARBARA LEWIS. HAVERHILL, MASS.
U Dabs"; 1I Bob"

Y. W. C. A. (I); Forum (I) (2); Hockey Squad (I)
(2) (3); Basketball Manager (2) (3); K Club (2) (3)
A slender sheath of swift energy, "Bob" has sped over

the hockey and soccer fields, darted around the basket-
ball court, and sent her deadly balls over home plate-
a perfect little athlete. She takes her falls with a grin
and meets pain with a cheerful "al l right". She's the
gamest of sports and a friend to love.
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BARBARA LINSCOTT, HINGHAM, MASS.
" Barb", "Bobby"

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3); Camera Club (I) (2)
"Barb's" QUIetness would hardly lead us to surmise

that she's one of the star baseball pl ayers of her
division or to suspect that she'd put an alarm clock, set
f OUT a.m., under anyone's bed.

FRANCES LUCIEN, NASHUA
"FaltIlY"; HFflll'

De La Salle (1) (3)
"Fanny" in ists that teachers should be well-dressed.

and her talent at dressmaking ensures that she prac-
tices what she preaches.

MARY LUNDIGAN, LEOMINSTER, MASS.
u1J1'ae", ,rMarianna"

De La Salle (I) (2) (3)
H 'Marianna', it's time to go I" Somehow, Mary never

starts for Junior High until the Fays yell up the stairs
for her, but we've decided she' worth waiting for.

RACHEL NOBLE, WINDSOR, VT.
"Rae") "Red"

Forum (I) (2); Y. W. C. A. (I) (2) (3); Vermont
Club (2) (3); Dramatic Club (I)

"Red" is a shining light at K. N. S., whose dispo-
sition belies her red hair. One little peculiarity is note-
worthy; she locks her baggage up at the station to
save time and then loses her train.

FLORETTE NOLAN, SUNAPEE
"Flo"

Florette is very reserved, but her few comments in
class are valuable.

BLANCHE PETROSKY, ATHOL, MASS.
"Bud"

De "La Salle (1) (2) (3); Treasurer (3); Archery
Club (I) (2)

"Bud's outspoken comments often are very amusing.
Her wit and her ability to play anything on the piano
make her a lively addition to the first floor gang.
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LOIS PITCHER, KEENE
ftLo"

Keene Club (1) (2) (3); Kronicle Board (3)
"Lo" is one of the graduates of '29 taking the ad-

vanced element ar y course, and her last year has added
many names to her list of friends.

RUTH PUTNAM, SPRINGFIELD, VT.
"Put", ((Rufus"

Forum (2) (3); Vermoot Club (I) (2) (3); Y. W.
C. A. (I) (2) (3)

Before class she says, "Honestly, I'm just petrified I"
Then she goes into class and teaches as if teaching
were the easiest thing in the world. Perhaps her good
nature helps her do it, for no one could keep a straight
face when "Put' is entertaining.

RUTH SARGENT, NEWPORT
HBrickie"

Home Economics Club (2) (3); Nu Beta Upsilon (2) (3)
Ruth deserted the Home Ec course for Junior High, so

her good humor has been spread over two classes in-
stead of one.

HORACE SHUFF, EpPING
uZelle"

Kappa Del ta Phi (I) (2) (3); Treasurer (2); President
(3); Glee Club (I) (2); Chapel Choir (2) (3); Keene
Chorus Club; K Club (1) (2) (3); Treasurer (3);
Baseball (1) (2) (3); Captain (3)
To have a friend like "Zeke" is something worth work-

ing for. Have you ever noticed how he seems to ad-
mire height, particularly in girls?

CHARLES STEVENS, NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
uGus"

Alpha Pi Tau (I) (2) (3); Keene Chorus Club (I) (2)
(3); Glee Club (1) (2) (3); Dramatic Club (I) (2)
(3); French Club (I) (2)
"Gus" is a cheerful resident of the Alpha House.

There seems to be no end to the variety of roles he is
capable of filling. And he fences, too.

KATHLEEN SWEENEY, PLYMOUTH, M.vss,
uKase,,"J· "Ka"u

De La Salle (I) (2) (3); Forum (1) (2)
"Kay's" hair has made a bright spot in the H. R.

division for three years. But that's to be expected;
she's Irish.
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LUCILLE UNDERWOOD, KEENE
tiCllike"

French Club (I) (2) (3); Keene Club (1) (2) (3);
Got your car? Got yOUT geography notes? Got your

(french? And always the same sweet answer. "Chike"
is fond of "bills", but the gang wonders what her bill
for gas was last spring.

EUNICE WILLIAMS, BRAD.ORD, MASS.
"Evvie"

Dramat ic Club (I) (2) (3); "Taylor Made Man";
"Esther"; French lub (1) (2); Varsity Hockey (I)
(3); "I''' Club (1) (2) (3); Kronicle Board (2) (3)
"Eun ie" certainly has an amazing variety of talents.

She plays and sings, she dances and acts, she plays hock-
ey and teaches gym, and, most important of all, she
makes friends.

ART SUPERVISORY
COURSE

FRANK BUSHEY, KEENE

"Francis"
Kappa Delta Phi (I) (2) (3); Orchestra (I) (2) (3);

Keene Club (I) (2) (3)
Of course, one must have hobbies. Frank's are a

horse and buggy, caricatures, and cute girls.

GRACE HORR, DOVER
"Gracio«s"

Glee Club (I)
Even if "Gracious" weren't so well dressed and

such a good dancer. she's so lovable that she'd still
be popular. But please, Peter, keep out of those wrecks.

RUTH MARTIN, MANCHESTER
tlR1IiltieH

~Janchester Club (1) (2) (3); Archery Club (2)
when you're not quite sure what the well-dressed stud-

ent should wear or why modern art intrigues just ask
our sweet "Ruth ie",

STELLA TOSI, BARRE, VT.
tlStel"

Vermont Club (2) (3)
Poor discipline will never find comfortable Quarters

in Stella's class-room. Less worry, Stella; black hair
is more becoming than grey this year.
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MUSIC SUPERVISORY
COURSE

IRENE BLATCHFORD, SALEM DEPOT
Orpheus Club (1) (2) (3); Glee Club (1) (2) (3);
Keene Chorus Club (1) (2) (3); Orchestra (2) (3)
Irene has won fame as Mr. Davis' little helper.

She sings, plays the piano, and leads the orchestra with
equal ability.

GEORGE CHASE, HAVERHILL, "lASS.
Kappa Della Phi (1) (2) (3); Secretary (2); Orpheus
Club (I) (2) (3); President (I) (2); Kronicle Board
(2) (3); Class President (I) (2) (3)
George certainly was cut out to be president. He'll

be some day if he call spare time from his ruustc.

MARION SKIBICKI, SUNDERLAND, MASS.
HAlarie"

Orpheus Club (2) (3); Vice-President (3); Glee Club
(2) (3); Keene Chon's Club (2) (3); De La Salle (2)
Is she attractive? Can she dress? There's a twin-

kle in her eye that assures a good time when she's
around.

AMALIE ,nLLlS S:,>IITH, KEENE
rw uu«:

Kronicle Board (2) (3); Orpheus Club (2) (3); Keene
Club (3); Keene Chorus Club (3)

Though she has been with us only two years, they
have been years of friendship. we'Ll alway remember
her cello playing.

ANNA GARDNER SMITH, KEENE
Orchestra (3); Orpheus Club (2) (3); Pre ident (3);

Keene Club (3) Keene Chorus Club (3)

Her smiling d igni t y has marie it a pleasure. to, have
her here the last two years. \Vhen she lead smg mg In
Chapel, visiting superintendent thought she was the
head of the Music Department.

ELEMENTARY COURSE
ELIZABETH ANDERSON, NASHUA

"Belly"
"Betty" is one of those whom we could apply that

old saying: "Never idle a moment) but thrifty and
thoughtful of others." She will never be without friends.
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NINA ANFRONAK, CLAREMONT
"Neva", "Frome'

Keene Chorus Club (I); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2)
Nina's music and her smile have given her many

friends, and she deserves the happy future we wish her.

DOROTHY BAILEY, CHARLESTOWN
"Dot"

Forum (I) (2); Y. W. C. A. (I) (2)
w-u "Daffy Ann", we wonder if Elliot House still

resounds with your squeals of mirth. \Ve could write
any essay but it would only be to wish you luck.

ETHEL BALDWIN, LYNN, MASS.
UCurley"

Y. W. C. A. (I) (2); Keene Chorus Club (I)
Personality plus, multiplied by kindness and Iriend-

ship, divided among many friends. She has just one
little subtraction; she has to be pulled out of bed in
the morning.

MARION BASSETT, FREMONT
u,~farlonH,o "Sal"

Marion's quietness disappears as you get to know her.
She has been very successful at practice teaching out
rural.

MARJORIE BELDEN, KEENE
leA/orj"

Keene Club (I) (2)
This neat Quiet girl is a good reason why fraternity

men fall for town girls. '

HELEN BERRY, CENTER BARNSTEAD
A graduate of Wellesley and a teacher of long ex-

perience, Miss Berry illustrates the fact that -youre
only as old as your heart is.
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MINNIE BOTTORFF. DURHAM
HMill"

Phi Signa Phi (2)
Minnie is one of our students who has come from a

long distance. Last year she attended normal school
in Cheney, w ash ing ton.

ELEANOR BROWN. WINCHESTER
"Brownie"

Y. W. C. A. (I) (2); Phi Sigma Phi (I) (2)
To those who knew her best, Eleanor's friendship

has proved of great worth. If her pupils like her as
well as we have, she'll do more than get along.

RUTH BROWN. CENTER STRAFFORD
"Broumie"

Y. W. C. A. (I) (2); Phi Sigma Phi (1) (2); Keene
Chorus Cl ub 0)

Some may think Ruth Bethene is quiet, but those
who live on the third floor of Fiske know better.

AUDREY BURROWS, BERNARDSTON,MASS.
Y. W. C. A. (I) (2)

Audrey is so Quiet and reserved that she almost
fools people, but those who know her say she's very. very
jolly.

EYELYN BUSKEY, KEENE
IIEvie"

Orchestra (I) (2); Keene Chorus Club 0) (2);
Kronicle Board 0)

Although Evelyn is a local girl and not with us
much, we have learned to look for her cheery presence.

ANNIE CAMPBELL, BERLIN
If it's languages you want, call on Annie. She has

Spanish, French and Latin to offer.
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MARY CANNON, MANCHESTRR
HMae"

Stunt Club (2); Life Sayer (2); De La Salle (1) (2);
Home Economics Club (2); Manchester Club (1) (2)
Objective: To appreciate one of the elementary girls.
A. Approach: Smiling face, wavy hair, personality.
n. Pr oblr m : To make a speedy acquaintance.
C. Essential Points: Athletic, fun-loving, friendly.
D. Summnr y : A girl we are glad to have known.

CHARLOTTE COLBURN, WRARE
"Shortie"

"Sbar lie' has been with us only a year, but her hap-
r v smile alwa ys brings good cheer.

DOROTHY COLLYER, LYNN, MASS.
I( Dickee"

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2)
"Dickee" is another of those Massachusetts girls who

have made good at Keene.

PAULINE CO TARAK1S, DOYRR
II Polly"; HSI,ri1Jl1/~

Phi Sigma Phi (1) (2)
Life! Pep! Vivacity! Add two merry brown eyes

and you have "Polly",

HELEN CROSBY, NASHUA
Helen seems to have been patterned after her ancient

namesake, and makes many friends by her sweet smile.

EYELYN DEXTER, DERRY

Phi Sigma Phi (1) (2); Class Secretary (2)
Tall, fair and gracious is "Eve". But why is she

always so anxious to go away week-ends?
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MAY DONOVAN, WHITEFIELD
Y. W. C. A. (I) (2); Phi Sigma Phi (I) (2)

Although May is conscientious she is full of fun.
You really ought to sit at the table with her.

PAULINE ELLISON, DURHAM
"Pantie"

No wonder we all laugh and grow fat when "Paul ie"
appears. Barrels couldn't hold all the fun stored lip in
her.

FRANCES FARRAR, WEARE
"Fran"

"Fran" has had little opportunity on campus to dem-
onstrate her ability as a chauffeur.

MARGARET FARRAR, TROY
"Pee"

a commuter last year, but. the fall found
in Huntress Hall, much to the joy of

"Peg" was
her enrolled
third flOOT.

HELEN FLEMING, A HLA"O
HBu1I/.PSJJ~ ONeil"

"Nell" surely can make the air ring out with music.
Want some fun? \Vhere's "Nell"? \Vant some sym-
pathy? Where's UNeIl"? \Vant a real friend? There's
"Nell"!

EVELYN FRENCH, KEENE
HEvey"

Keene Chorus Club (1); Keene Club (2)
Though Evelyn lives in town, she always adds her

bit to the school spirit.
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MENTANNA GATTI, WORCESTER, MASS.
HMin"

Home Economics Club (1) (2)
A shout and a Tush down the hall! Who's coming?

It's "Min", a good pal, a loyal friend, and a real
SPOTt.

ELIZABETH GOODWIN, ELIOT, MAINE
"Lib"

Phi Sigma Phi (I) (2); Class President (I)
A sunny smile, a cheerful disposition, and a pleasant

word fOT everyone are but a few of "Lib's" assets.

MURIEL GUNN, WEARE
HSun.slline"

One would never suspect that "Sunshine" still loves
to play with toys, but she does, and toy automobiles
at that.

MARGARET HALE, GORHAM
"Peg"

Glee Club (1) (2); Keene Chorus Club (1) (2)
"Peg" is as sunny and good-natured as she looks.

One outstanding quality is that she's ever ready. Any.
one needing an alarm clock, call on "Peg" Hale.

WINIFRED HALL, BROOKLINE,
{lWinnie"

Phi Sigma Phi (I) (2); Forum (I) (2); Y. W. C. A.
(I) (2)

"Winnie" will go down in history as the one chapel
speaker who dared admit how small her home town is.

ELTHEA HANSCOM, MANCHESTER
Although "Etthea" hasn't been here long enough for

many of us to know her, we are sure we would like her
to stay longer.
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MARGARET HARRINGTON, ARLINGTON, MASS.
"Peggy"

Glee Club (I) (2); Keene ChOTUS Club (I) (2);
Y. W. C. A. (I) (2)

"Peg-" was one proctor on third floor Huntress, who
was known for her kindness and good humor.

HELENA HATCH, NORTH CONWAY
HHalcltien

Though Helena came back to u only the middle of
this year, her smiles have made her weU known and
popular on campus.

ELLA HEALY, MANCHESTER
ltbnp"

Manchester Club (1) (2); De La Salle (1) (2)
Though she's tiny and seems quiet, you can almost

see the "imp" peeping from her eyes.

EVELYN HILLS, HOLLIS

HEv" is Quiet and dignified, but very pleasant to
know. 'Ve'Te sure she'll make a fine kindergarten
teacher.

MARION HINDLE, BERL1N
Phi Sigma Phi (1) (2)

Mar-ion's curls are known from the Canadian line to
the Mexican border, and we rather guess that some-
one is going to miss those curl next year.

MARY ELIZABETH HIRD, SALEM
tljimmyU

Phi Sigma Phi (I) (2); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2); Home
Economics Club (2)

"Jim" is a dashing brunette who has won her way
into OUT hearts by her good looks and love of fun.
Ask her sometime how she got to Fitchburg. And
why?
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THELMA HOYT, DERRY
"Thai"

Y. W. C. A. (I); Phi Sigma Phi (1) (2)
A true friend, a real friend,
A wonder through and through,
She's worked with us and played with us,
She always is true blue.

HELEN HUSTON, CONCORD
"Zo'1vieN

Phi Sigma Phi (I) (2)
Helen is one of our happy-go-lucky girls. Her

pleasant voice will be missed on campus.

MURIEL HUTCHINSON, MANCHESTER
USltrilllpl}

"Shrimp" is one of the lively gang that feeds us
over the counter of the serving-room.

FLORA JDE, WEST SWANZEY
"Peanut"

Keene Club (1) (2)
Flora is mischief personified, as everyone will agree.

\Ve hope she never loses her laugh.

ELIZABETH IRVINE, Moosup, CONN.
"Jolt'l/'. HBetty"

John can fix anything, from radiators to showers. If
she holds the hearts of her pupils as she does ours. they
are very lucky.

JOCELYN JOHNSON
HJoceH

Y. W. C. A. (I) (2); Life Saying (2)
"Joce" is that rare being, a brown-eyed blonde. When

she sing "Take Anything But You", we wonder whom
she means?
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DOROTHY JOYAL, METHUEN, MASS.
"Dot"

Dramatic Club (1) (2); "The Rivals" (2)
"Dot" has (according to the other two members) the

brains and beauty of the tr iumvira te.

MAEIlELLE JOYAL, METHUEN, MASS.
HAfae'~

Dramatic Club (I) (2); Decoration Committee (2)
"Mae" is the girl with the sense of humor, which

manifests itself in many ways. Has she your address?

ANNA KANE, NORTH WALPOLE
trAllllU

Glee Club (I); Keene Chorus Club (1); De La Salle
(1) (2)

U Ann" certainly has won OUT admiration during the
last two years. Her Quietness is not without fun and
laughter to balance it.

PEARL KELLEY, KEENE
Keene Club (I) (2)

Pearl is another obliging Keene girl, always willing
to help a person in trouble.

JANICE KIMBALL, CHESTER, VT.

Dramatic Club (1) (2); Y. W. C. A. (I) (2); Life
Saving (2)

dark-eyed enchant res who wins all the
We do wish she could borrow some of
promptness and be on time.

Janice is the
tennis matches.
her roommate's

ELSIE KING, ROCHESTER
HKirk"

Elsie can always be depended on for class work. We
hear good reports from her teaching rural, too.
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IDA KIRKPATRICK, KEENE
"Pat"

Dramatic Club (I) (2); Stunt Club (2)
Ida, the girl with the smile, believes there's no

such th ing- as "can't be done", and Iives up to her
belief.

VIRGIE KUZMICH, CLARBMONT
lfVee"

Glee Club (I) (2); Keene Chorus Club (1) (2);
Kronicle Board (2)

"Vee" is noted as one member of the Kronicle
Board who gets work in on time.

DORIS LADD, CONTOOCOOK
"Dot"

Anyone who has never ridden on the train to Elm-
wood with Doris cannot Quite appreciate her rare
combination (If every-ready wit and sincerity of purpose.

MARGARET LAFFOND, WEST SWANZEY
"r'essv"

"Peggy" likes to drive cars. We hope she'Ll .ilways
ha ve one handy.

EUNICE LANIGAN, OMBRV1LLB,MASS.
uEunie"

Dramatic Club (I) (2); "The Rivals" (2)
Puzzle: Find "Eunie" without "Mae". Find HEunie"

with "Mugs". Who makes the skies blue? "Eunie",

VIRGINIA LEARY, PORTSMOUTH
"Gin"

De La Salle (1) (2); Basketball (I) (2); K CluB (2);
Class Vice-President (2)

Rudy Vallee had better look to his laurels since
"Gin" possesses a charming voice and the Vallee
tempo. And when she starts after a basketball, keep
out of her way I
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MAIDA LENEY, MANCHESTI!R
Manchester Club (I) (2)
many of these tall blonde girls so Quiet

Maida proves that it's a good way to
'Vhy are so

and reserved?
be.

BETTY LINTON, BERLIN
"Betty"

Everyone knows "Betty" because she's our campus
baby. No wonder Keene wants another kindergarten
when they see a kindergarten teacher like her.

MURIEL LITTLEFIELD, RAYMONn
"Red"

Y. \V. C. A. (1) (2)
Muriel, though ambitious and persevering, is not

entirely devoted to study and work. Don't brightly-
hued locks usually denote readiness for fun?

RACHEL LONG, W ALI'OLE
uRae"

There is a quartet on campus that will he less care-
free and lively without "Rae" next year. 10 fact it
won't even he a quartet.

ETHEL McCOMB, MANCHESTI!R
Dramatic Club (I); Manchester Club (I) (2)

Ethel is a good sport and a true friend. She's a good
person to take on a hike for her wise-cracks make the
miles seem shorter.

DOROTHY McGIRR, CONCORD
uDoitie"

De La Salle (I) (2)
"Dot" is the jolliest tablemate you could find. She

and Mae are as happy a pair as third floor ever wel-
corned to the gang.



MARY McKEE, BERLIN
uAficJeey"

who's that Quiet little girl with the baby face?
That's Mary Me Kee from Berlin. She's Quiet except
-well, you should hear her play the flute.

EDITH McLEOD, PETERBORO
"Ede"

"Ede " McLeod has plenty of wit,
And for you she'll do her bit.

GRACE MARLAND, WARE, MASS.
«Gay'}

Glee Club (1) (2); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2); Phi Sigma Phi
(1) (2); May Queen (2)

She's positively the best looking girl on campus. And
has she charm. personality, wit, and responsibility?
"Gay" is her middle name, and that speaks for itself.

LOUI E MARQUIS, BERLIN
"Lou"

Phi Sigma Phi (I) (2)
True Bl ue "Lou",
She likes them tall!
She does her work well,
And that isn't all.

CANDACE MARSHALL, SPRINGFIELD, VT.
"Can", uTa'lvny"

Vermont Club (I) (2); Y. W. C. A. (I) (2)
\Ve want to know what the home-town attraction is for

"Can" I'Ve wonder what she will do when she goes
to New Jersey?

BARBARA MARTIN, KEENE
«Barb"

Keene Club (1) (2); Phi Sigma Phi (1) (2)
HBaTb" is a good example of the fine material

Keene High furnishes us with each year. She always
has a smile for everyone.
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YYONNE MARTIN, HUDSON
HVon"

Did you ever see "Von" when she wasn't ready to
help? Her sense of humor nearly proved too much for
her over in Wheelock.

EDNA MARTINSON, MANCHESTER
"Eddie"

Stunt Club (2); Manchester Club (I) (2)
\Ve love to have Edna around because she is so jolly,

but N. H. U. has robbed us of her company on many
week-ends.

GLADYS MILLER, MANCHESTER
"Glad"

Glee Club (I) (2); Manchester Club (I) (2)
Underneath all of "Glad's" serene dependability and

reserve lies determination and a disposition chock-full
of roll icking good cheer.

DOROTHY MOLLER, MANCHESTER
"Dot"

From entertaining her roommate's friends to chasing
hockey balls, there's nothing IIDot" isn't ready to try
and to giggle over.

NELLA MORIN, BERLIN
"Nell"

Class Marshal (1); Kronicle Board (2)
\\'ith her Ted ha ir and her love of bright color,

"NeH" certainly brightens her corner. Wasn't she a
lovely class marshal?

SYLVIA MOULSON, WARE, lIIASS.
"Sit"

Class President (2); Rifle Team (I) (2); K Club
(I) (2); Life Saver (2)

Anyone desiring in struction in how to gain popularity
plus, observe "Syb"-if you can keep track of her as
she dashes around Keene.
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MILDRED NEAL, ACWORTH
"ilfilly"

"Mil lv" is a Quiet .gir l, but often about ten o'clock
you can hear her giggle. Don't lose that good nature
"Milly",

EMMA NEWTON, WINDSOR, VT.
uEn/'

Keene Chorus Club (2); Chapel Choir (2)
Emma will not be lost to us by graduation, as she

is coming back next year to take the three year ele-
mentary course.

MARION NICKLES, CANDIA
uSisler"

Marion is a true friend, possessing all the sincerity
and geniality one could wish, and, in addition, a great
love for the outdoors.

MARJORIE OSGOOD, MANCHRSTER
uJJlarj'"

Mar-jor-ie is a special, and is she special? \Vhile in
Ed. X, she has told us many interesting experiences
that she has had.

RACHEL PARKER, HOLDRN, IIIASS.
(tRay"

Y. W. C. A. (I) (2)"
When you can't find "Ray" at home you're sure to

see her on one of the bridle paths in Holden. An
equestrienne in our midst!

lIIABEL PLANTE, lIIANCHRSTRR
"Gigglei'

Manchester Club (I) (2)
Haven't you heard her laughter ringing through the

hall? Happy, carefree, kind, and loving Mabel is a
worthwhile friend.
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ESTHER PROCTOR, CLAREMONT
Esther is a true pal, ready to prove she is made of

pure gold.

BLANCHE REED, UNION
"Ted"

Phi Sigma Phi (I) (2); Treasurer (2)
A true friend, a good sport, a co-operative worker. a

conscientious student, a delightful companion, that's
"Ted".

ELiZABE'fH REED, NEWPORT
"Brt/y"

"Betty's' dancing black eyes and her lovable nature
have won her many friends here, and we know it will
be the same wherever she goes.

ESTHER RICHARDS, H.'RON, 111.'55.
uESSlC"

Basketball (I) (2); K Club (I) (2); Phi Sigma Phi
(I) (2); Assistant Treasurer (2)

Eff iciencv, Service, Tact, Honor, Earnestness, Re-
sponsibil it y make up Esther. Hut they say of her,
"This little tongue is never still; talk it must, and
talk it wil.l."

JOSEPHINE ROY, ONCORD
"1011

De La Salle (I) (2)
What wouldn't we give for wJo's" looks? he used

to leave us week-ends Ior bigger and better attractions
in Concord.

DOROTHY SAMPSON. SPRINGFIELD, VT.
"Dot"

Glee Club (2); Vermont Club (2)
HDot'1 hasn't been with us very long, but we have

learned to look for her cheerfulness io our group.
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�IARY SHEEHAN, HOLYOKE, MASS.
uB1f-ddy"

Phi Sigma Phi (1) (2); Home Economics Club (1) (2);
Home Economics Club (1) (2); De La Salle (1) (2)
"Buddy" is the "blues-chaser", who lives on third

floor Huntress. \Ve understand that gym is her Iav-
o r ite class.

ALBERTA SM1TH, WOODSVILLE
"AI"

Glee Club (1) (2); Orchestra (1) (2); Stunt Club (2);
Keene Chorus Club (1)

"Al's" fame has spread nearly as much as that other
"AI's". \\'e'li certainly miss her playing in the or-
chestra Saturday nights.

LUELLA MITH, BRATLLEBORO, VT.
ttL","

Phi Sigma Phi (1) (2); President (2); Vermont Club
(1) (2); President (2); Kronicle Board (2); Y. W .
. A. (1)

Luella is a grea t executive. As president of two
cf ul-s, she has shown K. N. S. what Vermonters can do.

E~flLY SOMERS, BARNET, VT.
"EI1/J

, "IVinters')
Emily has been with us only a year, but during that

short time she has made many friends.

MILDRED STEARK , CHARLESTOWN
<snu«:

l.\1 ildred is always kind and helpful, characteristics
depending perhaps on her happy disposition.

HELEN STREETER, CHARLESTOWN
UStreet"

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2)
Helpful, Efficient, Likeable, Earnest, Neat-that's

Helen.
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GRACE SULLIVAN, QUINCY, iIlASS.
"Grac;e"

Phi Sigma Phi (1) (2); De La Salle (I) (2); Keene
Chorus Club (1); Glee Clnb ll) (2); President (2)
Grace has spent less than two years with us, but her

pleasant voice and friendly ways won many friends.

ANNE TANKr\RD, BERLIN
Phi Stgma Phi (1) (2); Dramatic Club (1) (2)
Anne's clever readings have added a great deal to

many entertainments at Keene. We'Ll all remember
how it feels to be stung on the nose by a bee.

HAZEL WADLEIGH, BRATTLEBORO,VT.
Phi igma Phi (1) (2)

These Quiet Vermont girls seem to have a faculty
for winning true friends.

FLORENCE WAGNER, MANCHESTER
"Red"

Manchester Cluh (I) (2)
"Red" comes from Manchester, but we can forgive

her for that, for we've found that she's a friend who
will weather every test.

ALICE WATTS, DERRY
Phi Sigma Phi (1) (2); Y. W. C. A. (I)

A squeak of the dOOT, a noise in the hall, abel out
pops Alice, ready Jor anything.

PAUL1NE WEBB, BERUN
"Polly"

A good friend is Polly,
Always helpful and jolly.
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ANNIE WHITTEMORE, WEST ANDOVER
"Pasll/'

Phi Sigma Phi (2); Y. W. C. A. (2)
Annie, the faithful and true,
Is loyal through and through.

PAULINE WIG3IN, EAST BARRINGTON
"Polly"

Phi Sigma Phi (I) (2)
H Polly's" sweet smile has gladdened many a heart on

strand floor Huntress and we are sure her pupils will
love her for it, too.

BERTHA WRIGHT EAST SULLIVAN
HBertH

Phi Sigma Phi (1) (2)
Yes, "Bert's" cheery "Hi, everybody", certainly

brightened up the corridors of Huntress.

EVELYN BARTON, KEENE
"Evy"

Keene Club (I) (2) (3)
Evel yn is another who prolonged her elementary

course to stay with us three years. She showed what
she call do when she got 100 on ODe of Miss Blake's
history tests.

ALICE BURNHAM, HENNIKER
"Ar'

Orchestra; Glee Club
Though already the po sessor of a degree and some

real teaching experience, Alice demonstrated her inter-
est in Keene by entering OUT activities.

RALPH LINTON, HILLSBORO
Ralph's talents are inexhaustible. Do you want mu-

sic? He'll play it. Do you want scenery drawn? He'll
draw it. Do you need a book at the library? He'll
find it. Do you need help? He'll give it.
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HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS II

::E

Left to right, first row: Helen Prescott. Dorothy Pratt. Dorothy Brooks. Thelma Fitzgerald.
Rosamond Jerauld. Ruth Phelps. Rachel Simons. Miriam Perkins.

Second row: Theresa Castle. Antoinette Carbone. Helen Butterworth. Mary Mayo. Marion
Bemis. Alice Healy. Marie Elder. Genevieve .Iaastad, Elaine Griggs. Beatrice Pelletier. Kathleen
Callahan.

Third row: Ruth Mcl ntyre. Margaret Young. Marie Nelson. Merle Collins. Greta Richards.
Helen Sullivan. Ella Perham. Hope Rosell, Gertrude Roy. Virginia Park.

Fourth row: Doris Benjamin. Helen Sawyer. Annette Collins. Edna Johnson. Bessie Priel,
Sarah Priel, Dorothy Maxim. Edna Minuet. Carol Reed.
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HIGH SCHOOL BOYS II

Left to right, first row: Raymond Harwood, Gordon Peavey, George Mahar. Francis
McGrath, Allen Charter.

Second row: Andrew Boland. Louis Ramsay, Thomas King. Chandler Hurd.

FRESHMAN HIGH SCHOOL DIVISION

First row: Dorothy Snow. Vera Butcher, Bernice Follansbee, Irene Hooker. Ruth Gilling-
ham, Rena Torrey. . ..

Second row: Anna Farr, Eileen Kew, Muriel Nash, Malah Blackman, Ruth Bemis. Milli-
cent Pasquill, Josephine Altenau, Ruth Jones, Mary Hoy. Lillian Solomon.

Third row: Hope Moore, Florence Dunningham. Alice Gage, Margaret Stearns, Rita
Anderson, V. Carolyn Dick, Marion L. Pike. Edna Holmes. Arolene Tucker, Dorothy Chute.
Olive Ames.
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HIGH SCHOOL BOYS I

Front: David Jones, Lewis Bailey, William Docchavich. Anthony Belluscio, Carlton Brett.
Back: Stewart Thompson, Edwin Jones, Leonard Smith, Paul Rizzi, William Sweeney,

Philip Dodge, Roland Davis.

DIVISION 3 H. J.

Front: Dorothy Whitney, Doris Barton, Sara McKinney, Katherine Park, Dorothy Ingham,
Susan Crouch.

Back: Earl Iles, Ramos Feehan, Ralph Potter, John Frye, Howard Garand.
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MUSIC SUPERVISORY COURSE

Left to right, front row: Irene Blatchford, Dorothy Barnes, Yanda Sanguinetti, Elaine
Ellis, Josephine Chevalier.

Second row: Lauria Pelkey, Margarite Bonnette, Theresa Vercauteren, Louis Otis, Marion
Skibicki. Julia Magoon, Cinda LeClair.

Back row: Lucile Thompson, Anna Josselyn, Anna Smith. George Chase, Elden Smith,
Willis Smith, Blanche Bailey.

ART STUDENTS

Front: Vivianne Eldridge, Frank Bushey, Pauline Roby.
Back: Stella Tosi, Hilda Wolcott, Frances Bickford, Carol Hall.
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_COH0I1IC5c • .I:

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

Front roui, left to right: Frances Peabody. Marjorie Gould, Madeline Sargent. (President)
Esther Smith.

Second roui: Ella Gross, Marion Nutting, Doris Warner, Pauline Wight. Frances Pierce.
Laura King, Armine Bursiel, Iva Styles, Evelyn Batchelder.

Third roui: Ruth Sargent. Edna Fitch, Charlotte Colby, Eleanor Williamson. Ruth Lang-
ley, Phyllis Whitehouse, Corinne Soderstrom. Ethel Wright. Irene Jewett. Edna Sheldon.

President MADELINE SARGENT
Vice-President MARY FLANDERS
Secretary MARJORIE GOULD
Treasurer - MARGUERITE FIFIELD

In 1928 the Home Economics club was organized. It is affiliated with the National Home
Economics association. This year 22 new members were initiated. making a total membership of
61.

The club objectives are to further the interests of Home Economics education and to pro-
mote sociability and co-operation between the members of the department.

Active membership is open to all students majoring in the Home Economics course having
had 24 hours credit. The meetings have been unusually interesting with stimulating speakers.
For outside activities the club has sponsored a moving picture. "The Modern Cinderella" and
has given a fashion show.
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NU BETA UPSILON SORORITY

Front: Esther Smith, Evelyn Messer, Virginia Fairbanks, Dorothy Frost, Pres. Jean Stalker.
Ellen Crockett, Frances Smith.

Second: Olive Houston. Charlotte Colby. Dorothy Kingsbury, Frances Peabody Margaret
Kent, Kathleen Goss.

Third: Pauline Wight, Ruth Langley, Ruth Sargent, Ethel Wright, Edna Fitch, Sarah
Griswold.

The Nu Beta Upsilon sorority was established in 1920. Its purpose is to create friendli-
ness and good-will among the girls in the Home Economics department.

FRESHMAN HOME ECONOMICS

Front: Grace Walker, Kathryn Eliot, Florence Child, Ma~garet Deeg, ,Ella Johnson.
Back: Emma Cram, Marjorie Taylor. Elizabeth Aiken. Elizabeth Aldrich, Priscilla Abbott,

Edna Sheldon.
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ELEMENTAR.lJ COUR.SE
DIVISION A

Left to right, front row: Helen Russell, Theresa Beard, Ida Curtis, Bessie Brown, Viola
Agrafiotis.

Back row: Betty Fullam. Lennie Messer, Thelma Caraway, Elizabeth Adkins, Winifred
Atwood, Roberta Boothby, Esther Aldrich.

DIVISION B

Left to right, front row: Elizabeth Helstean. Elizabeth Dustan. Irma Hollingshead. Cather-
ine Curran, Charlotte Davison, Grace Hills, Alta Fitzpatrick.

Back row: Ruth Graves, Martha Curran, Myrtle Cedar, Gladys Hawkins. Marjorie Cleve-
land, Claris Head, Elizabeth Hidden, Alice Demarais, Gladys Holt, Helen Deal, Ruth Emerson.
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DIVISION C

Front: Ruth Isherwood. Pauline Parshley, Geraldine Newell, Muriel McCullough. Marion
o'x-m.

Back: Gloria Stratton. Dorothy Lord. Helen Lebossicre, Ruth Lane. Sadye Kurtzman.
Harriet Richardson, Leona Reid.

DIVISION D

Dorothy Tourangeau. Verna Hall, Evelyn Fowler, Bernice Wheeler. Margaret Whitcomb.
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SCHOOL SONG
OUR PLEDGE

(Alusic and Wards by Alalld E. ffO'lues)
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All lip and fight, fight, light for old Keene Normal
Our loyalty proclaim!

In every contest we must strive to conquer,
For there must be no limit to her fame,

Her honor , ever OUT inspiring genius,
Upon OUT strength relies,

So Jet our hearts knit near
To raise a rousing good cheer;
Victory's laurels be her fadeless prize.

\Ve pledge and prove OIlT faith to Alma Ma ter ,
The debt to her we owe,

\Ve'll recompense with gratitude and service
Undoubting pride the only though we know,

'we'If strive to g-ain the summit whence she beckons,
Our heart's blood throbbing high,

Though perils it involve
We'Ll make this granite resolve,
In protecting her, we'll do or die.

So kindle br irrh t the fi res 1I!300 her altar.
To burn while time shall last,

Jn future years its flame may be the emblem
Of courage, strength and vigor unsurpassed

She reigns supreme the loved and honored sovereign,
That through our lives shall rule,

Unfurl the red and white,
The only colors in sight,
As we hail our dear Keene Normal School.
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ORPHEUS CLUB

Left to right, front row: Louise Otis, Marion Skibicki, Harry W. Davis, faculty advisor;
Miss Evangeline S. Tubbs, faculty advisor; Anna Smith, president.

Second row: Lauria Pelkey, Elaine Ellis, Dorothy Shea, Josephine Chevalier, Hope Moore,
Dorothy Barnes.

Back row: Therea Vercauteren, Julia Magoon, Lucile Thompson, Willis Smith. Margarite
Bonnette, Cinda LeClair.

The Orpheus Club was established three years ago with the following aims: to be of
musical service to the school. to function in the various musical activities and to broaden the
musical activities and musical background of Keene Normal School. Such interest was shown
towards the club that this year it was voted to increase the number of meetings and to allow
all pupils keenly interested in music to join.

Under the able direction of the President, Miss Anna G. Smith, a most interesting program
was planned for the year including lectures. concerts, a trip to Peterboro. and a banquet. The
Orpheus Club is fast becoming one of the important factors in the musical life of the school.

President Anna G. Smith
Vice-President Marion Skibicki

Secretary- Treasurer Louise Otis
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WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB

Left to right, front row: Elaine Ellis, Mary Keegan, Frances Farrar, Evangeline S. Tubbs,
director; Irene Hooker, Ruth Gillingham, Anna Farr.

Second rOlW: Violet White. Evelyn Messer, Lauria Pelkey, Josephine Chevalier, Margarite
Bonnette, Alberta Smith, Dorothy Barnes, Mary Bain.

Back row: Marie Elder, Lucile E. Thompson, Thelma Caraway, Antoinette Carbone,
Louise Otis, Marion Skibicki, Merle Collins, Edna Johnson, Elizabeth Macy, Julia Magoon.

MEN'S QUARTET

Front: George Chase, accompanist.
Back: Ronald Nutter, Lloyd Olmstead, Ramos Feehan, Robert Bailey.
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THE MUSIC DEPAR'FMENT
Students enrolled in the music department enjoy frequent opportunity to participate in

programs given at school or presented in surrounding towns for women's and men's clubs, par-
ent- teacher organizations. schools and such. In this very desirable service, the music department
proves itself of high worth to the school. throughout the entire year. Regular school activities
include the glee clubs, the orchestra, the band. the chapel choir, a men's quartet, and an active
music club, the "Orpheus". Students are invited to join the Keene Chorus Club. which sings
music of high quality. giving two concerts a year. A number of students also avail themselves
of the privilege of singing in. various church choirs. Competent instructors in Keene provide
lessons in vocal work and on instruments. Several students under the leadership of Mr. Hunting-
ton have formed a dance orcbestra whicb has played mainly for our Saturday night dancing.
The students of the school greatly appreciate the goodwill shown by the orchestra members
in giving us their services in this way.

ORCHESTRA

Left to right front row: Phillip Dodge, Margarite Bonnette, Harry W. Davis, director.
Second row: Carl Bair, Edward Thibault. Lucile Thompson, Dorothy Barnes. Miss Evan-

geline S. Tubbs, Julia Magoon, Elaine Ellis, Louise Otis.
Back row: Alberta Smith. Elizabeth Macy. Muriel Nash, Winnifred Atwood. Marion Pike.

Elden Smith, Lewis Bailey, Margarite Stearns, Merle Collins, Theresa Vercauteren, Verna Hall.

The normal school orchestra has had a very successful year in music. There is a total of
about fifty players in the orchestra with the different sections very well balanced in instrumenta-
tion. Several cello players new to the school this year have satisfied a quite necessary demand
for bass instruments. The large orchestra has played many times for various school functions.
Upper class and freshmen members have formed two distinct groups which have played in their
respective chapels and combining for Monday chapel. given the school opportunity to hear it.
For the annual music concert, the large orchestra will combine with the high school orchestra
to present a most pleasing program. Under the capable baton of Mr. Harry W. Davis. the or-
chestra has been brought up to a very high standard of work.

CHAPEL CHOIR
The Chapel Choir. under the direction of Miss Evangeline Tubbs, has sung every Monday

morning at Chapel and proved one of the most delightful features of this service. It is a cboir
of which any school might be proud.
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BASEBALL

Front: Garand. Peavey. Shuff. Hobson. Dodge. Jones.
Middle: Dumont, Mahoney, Bridge. Connelly. Properzio, Madison. Bailey.
Back: Gamester, Tuson, Coach David Webb. Iles, manager.

The prospects for the 1929 baseball team were exceptionally good. Mr. Palmer gave a
great deal of his time in helping Coach Webb shape the material into a smooth running outfit.
Manager Earl "T'ur" Iles arranged a rather short. but hard schedule.

A junior varsity team was also worked into shape so that those not making a berth on
the varsity team still had an opportunity to enjoy and learn the technicalities of the game.
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MEN'S TENNIS

Last year was the first year that Keene Normal had an organized Tennis Team. Since then
we have added two new courts and rapid progress along this line of sport is to be expected.

Mr. Drenan with the aid of several responsible upper men planned a tennis tournament.
The winners were chosen to play on the team representing the school. Leonard Harwood was
manager, and Harold Fenerty acted as captain. Although the scores of the games played weren't
all in our favor the season was most successful.

With our added facilities. and our new material coming in. our potential strength is un-
limited.

Harold Fenerty was elected captain and Allen Charter, manager for the following season.

INTERMURAL SPORTS
The three groups in the school have. with the aid of the Dean's Committee. co-operated

to form Intermural sports. Two representatives from the Alpha fraternity, two from the Kappa
fraternity and three from the non-fraternity group, have met weekly to arrange schedules.

The first event held was a boxing exhibition. Feb. 19. The women and faculty members
of the school were invited to attend. A large crowd enjoyed the fine brand of sportsmanship
displayed by every contestant.

By having intermural sports. the "gym" and the campus will be used efficiently and to their
utmost capacity.

The games outlined by the committee are as follows: baseball, tennis. track. cross country.
soccer, touch-football. tenniquoit, swimming, wrestling and boxing. This phase of 1!ducation
will be watched with keen interest.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

Left to right, front row: Boutelle. Young. Feehan. Capt .. Peavey, Capt.velect, Mahar.
Back row: Beaudette. McGrath, Conrad. Webster.

Numerically speaking, this past basketball season has not been a successful one for K. N. S.
as out of a ten-game schedule. only two were won.

The schedule, however, was an unusually hard one and it is much to the credit of the
squad that it put up a good battle every game. The schedule included, among many college
freshmen games. a tilt with Mass. Aggie Varsity. It was the first time that a basketball team
representing K. N. S. has entered varsity competition.

The last game with the "Y" Club was one to be long remembered. The team rose to
heights not attained throughout the season, and the "Y" Club barely nosed out the Normal
quintet by three points.

The team that played the last game had only two of the original five in the line-up. Hard
luck in this respect certainly did much to foster an unsuccessful season.
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FOOTBALL

Front: Kelley, Hobson (Capt. Elect), Ringland, T'uson, Ladieu (Capt.}, Fleming, MoI-
ler, Peavey, K. Quimby.

Middle: Bridge, Heffernan, E. Jones, Stevens, Mahar, R. Harwood, Hecker, Sargent, Bair.
Back: Young, Sweatt, Coach David Webb. Des (Manager), Avery (Assistant Manager),

Conrad, Doschavich. Betley, Bailey, Coach Manford L. Palmer.

Under the direction of the new coach, David Webb, with the assistance of Manford L.
Palmer, chemistry professor, a most successful football season was enjoyed. Manager Earl "Tur"
Isles, Manchester, arranged the hardest schedule yet played by any normal school team. With
pride the students look back to the fine brand of science displayed by the squad under the
leadership of Capt. William "Bill" Ladieu, who hails from Newport.

The instigation of the Padukas, a product of the mind of an ingenious upper-class man,
did much to raise the standards of football here. Never before has any group of men displayed
the clean cut aggressiveness shown by these men throughout the entire season. The Padukas
have opened the way for the participation of more men into athletics at K. N. S.

The 1930 team has an exceptionally bright outlook; John Conrad of Wilton, being the
only member graduating this June.

1929 SCHEDULE

Sept. 28-Lawrence Academy, 7; Keene Normal, 6.
October 5'-Worcester Academy, 26; Keene Normal. O.
October 12-Arnold College, 6; Keene Normal. 13.
October 19-5t. Anselm's College. 6; Keene Normal, 7.
October 26-New Hampton Institute. 6; Keene Normal, 26.
November 2-Williams Frosh, 19; Keene Normal, 6.
November 9-Dartmouth Frosh, 25; Keene Normal. O.
November 16, Mass. Aggies, 7: Keene Normal, 6 ..
November 28-Keene High lAumni, 2; Keene Normal, 7.
Opponents, 104; Keene Normal, 71.
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FIELD HOCKEY

Front: Dorothy Moberg. Mary Perkins, Dorothy Brooks, Hortense Peabody. Sarah
Courser. Barbara Wolcott, Dorothy Ingham.

Back: Coach Mildred Waite, Doris Barton. Theresa Gilbo. Eunice Williams, Beatrice
Pelletier. Josephine Pickett. Charlotte Nirns, Coach \Vinona Robbins.



GIRLS' ATHLETICS

•

The girls' physical education department, under the direction of Miss Winona E. Robbins.
head of the health department, her assistant, Miss Dorothy R. Moberg, and Miss Mildred M.
Waite and Miss Eleanor J. Howe, cadet teachers from Boston School of Physical Education,
each of whom practice taught for eighteen weeks, has played a very important part in' the
school life this year. A program including both intramural and interscholastic work, has enabled
a large number of girls to take an active part in this work outside of the required physical edu-
cation classes.

The varsity hockey team was successful in each of its five scheduled games, scoring a total
of 27 goals to its opponents, 6. They defeated the Gardner team, the first time it has been done
by Keene Normal.

The season rolled around to basketball time. A varsity team was organized which present-
ed strong competition to such teams as Posse-Nissen School of Physical Education and Plymouth
Normal. In this same sport class teams were organized and coached by several of the third and
fourth year girls. Interclass games were played in which the 2HR's proved themselves the
champion class. This succeeded in creating much interest, for it was a splendid opportunity
for girls not on varsity squad.

As another feature on our program this year, a stunt club has been organized. Miss Orpha
Collins was elected president of this group, they have met frequently for practice so that it has
been possible for them to give us some fine exhibitions. We hope this may become a permanent
part of our program.

To those interested in shooting, the rifle team, coached by Me. Hitchcock, offered a fine
chance. both to learn how to shoot and to gain skill in shooting. It closed it's season by shoot-
ing matches with teams representing some of the leading colleges and universities.

In the spring there is tennis for everyone, winding up with a tournament in singles. It is
hoped in time a team may be developed here to compete with other schools, then our program
would be complete.

BASKETBALL SQUAD

Front: Miss Dorothy Moberg, Coach: Barbara Lewis, manager; Esther Aldrich, Patricia
O'Leary. Gertrude Roy, Katherine Park, captain; Myrtle Cedar, Charlotte Nirns, Roberta Booth-
by. Miss Robbins.

Back: Emma Cram, Mary Colby, Priscilla Abbott. Doris Barton, Virginia Leary. Esther
Richards, Winifred Atwood, Genevieve McGirr, Mary Perkins.
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STUNT CLUB

Front: Florence Dunningham. Alberta Smith (hand stand), Ruth Gillingham. Marjorie
Castonguay. Ida Kirkpatrick. Coach Robbins. Ruth Emerson, Mary Cannon, Orpha Collins
(hand stand), Dorothy Lindahl.

Back: Margaret Kent. Ellen Crockett. Mary Bain, Edna Martinson, Madeline Burpee.

RIFLE TEAM

Front row: Helen Butterworth. Genevieve Jaastad, Elizabeth Fletcher, Mr. Hitchcock.
Violet White, Jean Stalker, Dorothy Pratt.

Back row: Susan Crouch, Dorothy Lindahl, Eleanor Williamson, Caroline Tewksbury,
Phyllis Whitehead, Thelma Fitzgerald, Helen Deal. Margaret Stearns, Margaret Dubois, Ruth
Jones.
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2 H. R. DIVISION BASKETBALL

Sarah Preil, Mildred Whipple, Theresa Gilbo, Doris Benjamin, Dorothy Lindahl, Caroline
Tewksbury. Beatrice Pelletier, Thelma Fitzgerald. Lona Williams, Miss Howe.

"K" CLUB

Front: Katherine Park, Dorothy Moberg, Dorothy Ingham. .
Second: Sarah Courser, Barbara Lewis, Violet White, Corinne Soderstrom. Esther RIch-

ards, Elizabeth Fletcher, Sylvia Moulson, Beatrice Pelletier.
Back: Mary Perkins, Doris Barton, John Conrad, Laurence Cornwell, President; Harold

Fenerty, John Hobson, Mary Mayo, Gertrude Roy.
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Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

EDNA JOHNSON
DOROTHY V ANN!

ROSAMOND JERAULD
CAROLINE TEWKSBURY

Under the splendid leadership of Miss Edna L. Johnson. the president. the Y. W. C. A.
has enjoyed one of the most successful years in the history of the organization.

The meetings of the club have proved to be entertaining as well as educational and we
appreciate deeply the co-operation of the faculty who have helped to make them worthwhile.

The membership of the Club numbers about 100 girls and they have shown their interest
by a large attendance at the meetings. which are held the first and third Tuesdays of each month.

Much has been accomplished for the year 1929- I 930.
Early in the year a song service was held for the girls of K. N. S. This proved successful

and meetings of this sort were planned for every Sunday evening in Fiske Social room.
In December an impressive ceremony in the form of a candlelight service was held to

initiate the new members.
Several socials have been held and in December a fine Christmas program was sponsored

by this club, at one of the Saturday evening entertainments.
The Y. W. is open to all women students of the school and we hope that future activities

of this organization may prove as profitable and inspiring as those of this year.
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DE LA SALLE

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

JOHN CONRAD
BLANCHE PETROSKY

EDWARD HICKEY
ALICE HEALY

For the first time in its history. the De La Salle club has welcomed both Catholic boys
and Catholic girls to its meetings. Early in the year a large initiation was conducted by the boys,
which raised the membership to around 50 members. Socials and dancing have been held nearly
every month. A Christmas tree and entertainmer.t and also a Whist Parry have proved very
successful as entertainments during the year. The profits from the Whist Party were donated
to the new Catholic school. A banquet has been planned to be held toward the end of the
year to which all members will be invited.



JUNIOR DRAMATIC CLUB

JUNIOR DRAMATIC CLUB OFFICERS
Carl Bair, Irene Hooker, Leonard Smith.

The Junior Dramatic Club, composed of chosen students of the freshman class, is fast
falling into the steps of its "father" and making a real name for itself in K. N. S. "The Pot
Boiler" coached by Miss Susan T. Crouch. Nashua. and Howard W. Garand. Franklin; and
"Happy Returns" coached by Miss Anne B. Tankard. Berlin, and Miss Marion Burke. Manches-
ter, were most successful.

SENIOR DRAMATIC CLUB
"Oh l Murder '" Who comes to our mind when we mention the Senior Dramatic Club?

Why. Sprague W. Drenan. Mrs. Dawn Nelson Wallace. and the outstanding. official actors and
actresses of K. N. S. How can we help from remembering this prominent club at K. N. S.
when we think of the Junior Dramatic club plays they have coached and such plays as "The
Rivals" which they have given. Of course the school is keenly interested in that scholarship
fund which will be given to some worthy student.

President
Vice- President
Secretary
Treasurer

DEAN HALL
MARION BURKE
HOWARD GARAND

HORTENSE PEABODY
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THE KEENE CLUB

Front: Charlotte Colby. Doris Warner. Ruth Phelps. Gladys Bridge. Margaret Stearns,
Lois Pitcher. Evelyn Barton, Evelyn French.

Back: Elizabeth Aldrich, Charlotte Nirns. Carlton Brett. Elden Smith, Harold Bridge,
Clayton Perrault. William Properz.io, Evelyn Buskey.

The Keene Club is composed of Normal students who have been graduated from Keene
High School. It tends to promote a feeling of good fellowship among the home folks and the
student body.

For our first project of the year, Keene High School Seniors. their parents and faculty,
together with our parents were guests at an informal social held in the gymnasium. Entertain-
ment provided by local students coupled wih swimming, bowling. and other activities offered
in the gymnasium was enjoyed by all.

As a major project, the Keene Club has initiated a full scholarship to be given to some
worthy student at Keene High School. This is something of which the Club is manifestly
and justly proud.

Under the splendid guidance of Mrs. Marion Hudson. our faculty advisor and a resident
of the city, the Keene Club has been newly organized; a constitution has been framed. and the
following officers elected.

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

HAROLD E. BRIDGE
THERESA R. GILBO
CHARLOTTE S. NIMS

ELDEN C. SMITH



VERl\IONT CLDB
The Vermont club, composed of girls from the Green Mountain State, tends to promote

a feeling of good fellowship among Vermonters at K. N. S. The monthly meetings have been
held as regularly as possible. One meeting was devoted to helping the freshmen members to
feel "at home", one to songs, one to an entertainment. one to a talk by Miss F. Eleanor Brooks
on her summer vacation in Europe, and the March meeting in the form of a St. Patrick's Day
social. ; ,,1

This year, the club helped to bring to K. N. S., "The Snow Crystal Man", W. A. Bentley
of Jerico, Vt., who takes photomicrographs of snowflakes, dew, clouds, snow, and frost.

VERMONT OFFICERS
President
Vice-Pre::ident
Secretary
Treasurer

LUELLA SMITH

FRANCES PIERCE
RACHEL SIMONDS

IRENE JEWETT
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THE FORUM
The purpose of the Forum is to encourage oral English by means of debates, discussions

on present-day problems, mock court trials, town meetings and activities of a like nature.
Thus far, the activities of the Forum have included a men's debate with the University of

Vermont. The men debaters of Keene were Reed Hardy, Norman H. Davis, and D. Leonard
Harwood. Two more men's debates were scheduled, against Middlebury College and the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire. The men's team for the former debate consisted of Reed Hardy,
Ralph H. Creedon, and D. Leonard Harwood; for the latter debate Reed Hardy, Donovan H.
Stevens, and D. Leonard Harwood were used. The men's debates were held at Keene with the
exception of the University of New Hampshire debate.

The women's team matched their forensic abilities against the Emerson School of Oratory,
sending one team to Boston while the other team stayed home to receive the Emerson team trav-
eling to Keene to debate. The former team consisted of Florence Dunningham, Sallie Preil, and
Katherine D. Park, and Elizabeth Macy, alternate. The latter team was made up of Susan
Crouch, Bessie Preil, Dorothy L. Whitney, and Virginia Dunlap, alternate. The following girls
were scheduled in a debate with the University of New Hampshire, taking place here in Keene:
Mary Detour, Bessie Preil, Katherine D. Park, and Dorothy L. Whitney, alternate. The women's
team which met Middlebury consisted of Florence Dunningham, Sallie Preil, Dorothy L. Whit-
ney, and Katherine D. Park, alternate.

The freshmen men's debating squad is made up of the following: Paul Rizzi, Lewis Bailey,
William Sweeney, Leonard Smith, and Charles Beaudette.

The series of debates have been distinctly collegiate and proved both instructive and popular.
It is due to the excellent coaching and supervision of our Forum advisor, Miss M. Edna

McGlynn, that we have been able to meet the various colleges in debates. We also acknowledge
an appreciation of our club to Mrs. Dawn Nelson Wallace and Harry B. Preston of the faculty
for their interest in our club. .

Front: Dorothy Whitney, President; Genevieve Jaastad, Dorothy Snow, Marybelle Aker-
man, Lillian Solomon.

Second; Ruth Lane, Marie Nelson, Edna Johnson, Millicent Pasquill, Doris Wilson, Made-
line Burpee.

Back: Thelma Fitzgerald, Rosamond Jerauld, Lewis B~iley, Leonard Smith, Martin Hef-
ferman, Leonard Harwood, Katherine Park, Marion Pike, Helen Sullivan, Alice Gage.
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WOMEN'S DEBATING

Front row: Dorothy Whitney. Florence Dunningham. Susan Crouch.
Back row: Bessie Preil, Katherine Park. Sarah Preil.

MEN'S DEBATING TEAM

Norman Davis. Leonard Harwood, Reed Hardy, Donovan Stevens.
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ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

Left to right, front row: Charles Lawrence, treasurer; Donovan H. Stevens, president;
Violet White. vice president.

Second row: Mildred Brown. Greta Richards. Prof. H. Dwight Carle, faculty advisor;
Dorothy Ingham, Muriel Nash, Dorothy Pratt. Rosamond Jerauld.

Back row: Thelma Fitzgerald. Virginia Parks. Mary Locke. Marie Nelson, Edna Menut,
Mary Keegan. Genevieve Jaastad, Doris Warner. Frances Smith, Mary Belle Akerman.

SIGMA ALPHA CHI
The Academy of Science was organized for the purpose of furthering the interests of its

members in scientific achievement. Special speakers have added enthusiasm to our regular meet-
ings.

The activities of the club this year have included a trip to Mt. Monadnock, by way of the
re-opened Marlboro Trail. the timely "Lemming Walk", the project of marking points of inter-
est along the K. N. S. Trail on West hill. the weather records and the much anticipated trip to
Boston. We shall long remember an enjoyable evening spent in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace L. Mason, observing the interesting and valuable treasures which they have collected
on various trips around the world.

This has been one of the most successful and enjoyable years the Academy of Science has
had.



PHI SIGMA PHI
The Phi Sigma Phi is one of the growing sororities of K. N. S. This year 25 freshmen

have been initiated, making a total membership of 40. Regular meetings are held with a very
good attendance.

Besides the regular club work, the members have assembled a wardian case, have taken hikes
with "eats", made trips to industrial plants, secured two lectures, and sponsored a novelty dance.

The members are now making plans for Arbor Day, the nature garden, and a final exhibit
of work.

The club-within-a-club idea has been continued this year in the form of four Wheelock
Nature clubs under the leadership of freshmen members, supervised by Miss Thyng. This project
is proving of value to the freshmen leaders as well as the children.

First row: Alice Nourse, Elaine Kennedy, Helen Huston, Luella Smith, Alice Watts, Anne
Tankard, Bertha Wright.

Second row: Mae Donovan, Audrey Boone, Patricia O'Leary, Irma Hollingshead, Laura
Trafton, Annie Whittemore, Lennie Messer, Elizabeth Goodwin, Pauline Wiggin, Minnie Bot-
torf, Mary Sheehan, Mary Hird.

Third roiw: Margaret Whitcomb, Marion Hindle, Blanche Reed, Grace Sullivan, Esther
Richards, Ruth Brown, Eleanor Brown, Thelma Hoyt, Evelyn Fowler, Dorothy Tourangeau.
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KAPPA DELTA PHI

First row: Durwood Owen, Norman Davis, Ronald Nutter, Louis Ramsay, Ralph Creedon.
Second rou>: Philip King, Guy Clark, Forest Gray, George Smith, Norman Collishaw,

Earl Colbeth, Lewis Bailey, Chandler Hurd, Robert Cutter.
Third row: Hector Donald, George Chase, Edward Talbot, William Gamester, John Frye,

Gilbert Tuson, Ralph Potter, Andrew Boland, Thomas King, John Conrad.

The national fraternity of Kappa Delta Phi, Ganna Chapter, has completed eight years of
life at Keene Normal. During this time it has stood for a high professional ideal for those who
have selected teaching for their life work, and has sent out into the work a group well equipped
in training and attitudes for the exacting tasks of our school. Horace Shuff "Zeke", has been
the efficient president, and has been ably assisted by the following corps of officers: secretary,
Louis Ramsay, and treasurer, Norman Davis.

This has been a successful year at the fraternity club house on Appian Way. About 20
men have enjoyed the home atmosphere provided by the house committee ably seconded by Mrs.
Dawn Nelson Wallace, house mother. During her absence at B. U. Harry B. Preston, also of the
English department, was the adult member of the group.

A delegation of six young men from the freshman class, and one senior, John Conrad,
were initiated with due ceremony, and have become real members of the fraternity. For J 930-
J 931, Louis Ramsay has been elected president; Ralph Creedon, secretary, and Thomas King,
treasurer.
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ALPHA PI TAU FRATERNITY

First row: William H. Philbrick, Treasurer; Richard H. Erwin, Secretary; Laurence C.
Cornwell, President; William H. Steele, Vice-President.

Second row: Herman C. Erwin, James J. McGinnis, Donovan H. Stevens, Raymond L.
Harwood, Reed E. Hardy, 'Olin L. Swett, John S. Hobson.

Third row: Charles P. Lawrence, Leo E. Nash, Alfred J. Mannix. Earl S. Isles, William
M. Sweeney, Everand D. Young. Howard W. Garand, Gordon L. Peavey, Robert D. Bailey.

Fourth row: William H. Ladieu, George T. Mahar. Francis B. McGrath, Herbert F. Bou-
telle, Allen H. Charter. Leonard D. Harwood, Harry W. Arnold, Joseph L. Ham, Harold F.
Fenerty, Charles A. Stevens.

"We few, we happy few, we band of brothers." Shakespeare-Henry V.
The Alpha Pi Tau fraternity constitutes but a small group of the men students at Keene

Normal, in fact only 33 in number. but one of the objectives of this group has been to make
every man count.

We are proud of the fact that our members are leaders in practically all the activities of
our schoo!. For years we have been represented in athletics, and more important than that for
two successive times we have won the scholastic cup.

Our fraternity is not a refuge for the wealthy students who come to school for a good
time, with money and leisure time. On the other hand one has but to look about school,
and see the number employed in various types of work. striving to gain an education.

Our organization exists for the sole purpose of setting forth the ideals of Keene Normal
school through brotherhood and the stimulus that it offers.

At present there are 32 of our members in the teaching field, ever held to the experiences
of fraternal activity in a teachers' college, and, more and more each year, bringing us into
closer touch with education throughout the country. Not enough can be said here of what
they have accomplished.

We look forward with the greatest hopes another year for larger membership, a fraternity
house, and a new zest, ever setting forth the good that is in Keene Normal.
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CHESHIRE COTTAGE
(Old Thayer House, I st Prize)

HOME COMING
Seniors! Forget the normal nine if you must: but tie a string on your finger, mark the

calendar, and remember to come back to home coming. We've spent two, three, and four years
here at Keene Normal. Are we going to let the opportunity to re-rneet school friends and relive
school days slip by? No!

Will you ever forget the Second Annual Homecoming?- The rally Friday night. the
victories over Gardner in hockey and New Hampton Literary Institute in football,-the
Alumni dance and the homecoming decorations, with Thayer House winning first prize.

To underclassmen, homecoming is a gay and happy time: to alumni, it is not only that
but also the reliving of Normal School days.

FOWLER HOUSE
(Second Prize)
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MID ljEflRS

Scene: Spaulding Gymnasium-masquerading as Toyland.
Time: 1930, Friday evening, February 7.
Characters: Mary, the giraffe; Peter, the rabbit.
Mary: I can hardly believe that it's really Friday night. I'm glad I'm right up front by

the orchestra where I can hear as well as see everything. feel sorry for you, Peter, being so
small; but never mind, I'll tell you about everything.

Peter: Thanks, Mary. I hope the guests like us.
with all these balloons, engines, and toys.

Mary: Sh-Here they come. Don't forget to smile. We want everyone to feel right at
home. My, doesn't everyone look nice. I wish the orchestra would play. Don't you like the
bl ue dress over there?

Peter: The dress is all
Mary: Don't be silly.

is wonderful.
Peter: I don't care so much about dancing, but what 1 crave is some punch and ice-cream.
Mary: It's getting late, Peter. They're going now. Everyone looks so happy. We'll see

them tomorrow.
Saturday afternoon.
Mary: 1'm rather tired from last night.
Peter: We won't have much longer to stand here.

the game with Tilton tonight.
Mary: Probably, that is if someone doesn't try to carry you off.
Peter: They'll have to catch me first.
Mary: Oh Peter someone just tripped me. I'm F-a-l-l-i-n-g.

Goodbye Peter. It's been a wonderful week-end.

feel as though I were in Toyland

right; but the girl laughed when she went by me.
She was admiring you. Wouldn't you love to dance? That piece

I wonder if they'll let me stay to see
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IN THE SHADOW OF MONADNOCK

In the southwest corner of New Hampshire
In its cradle formed by the hills
Lies the city of Keene.
For many years it has been there-
An inspiration to Dame Education
The site for Mrs. Fiskes' Female Seminary-
A finishing school in the gay nineties-
When 1909 came along it was as a great stone
Making widening ripples in the placid
Pool of Time.
Then was founded Keene Normal.
Training school for future teachers.
Its goal was set far ahead to help it
Grow to a great capacity.
At first it enrolled just a small number of girls
But as they emphasized the slogan "Service"
They became more in demand-increased the enrollment
Later came an intense call for men instructors
With a practical foundation
Different from that which was offered
At the liberal culture colleges.
Keene met this urgent cry
By the addition of courses fit for men.

With their arrival
Came new blood to the profession.
As the school increased in service
It increased in things more tangible-c--
Dormitories. a gymnasium.
Classrooms. and a well-stocked library.
Tennis courts. and fields for baseball.
Hockey. football-room for building
Keener minds and stronger bodies.
Longer courses. deeper study.
And at last the sought-for honor
Of a group selected to be given
A degree in Education-
Meant that service. which we offered.
Was the thing New Hampshire needed
In its schools.

The students who are trained at Keene Normal
Go out into the teaching world •
Well-fit for the profession.
They have learned responsibility,
To understand their pupils.
And to render their services to their respective communities.
The school is continually growing.
Each year brings with it many new students
To take the place of those whom it escorts out into life.
These new students bring with them fine ideals-
They come with a definite aim-a strong desire
To learn-that they may serve
New Hampshire at their best.
May the future students of Keene Normal
Uphold this fine spirit.
Let the old graduates come back and feel
Proud to point out to their friends
The school where they got their training.

-Vera Dick. '31.
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MIRRORS
looked into your glass today

And I was very small.
I thought-"I like my mirror best

My mirror makes me tall!"
I did not think, 'till afterwards

That in my glass I see
A self I think of as myself,

And in your glass see me.
-Mary R. Kenyon.

LIFE
Life-the breath of sunset cool against my heart-

Stands clear before my eyes;
As the pine rhat crests my father's hill,

O'er looking the clean white sweep of a snow clad field.
Meeting the welcome of a weather-beaten pasture bar.

-M. R. K.

BITTERSWEET
know why-

I like the little clusters of orange red berries
That grow in the tangled grapevine.
Among the sumach;
I know why-
My thoughts are bittersweet.

-M. R. K.

CATKINS
I think it must be nice to be a pussywillow cat
To grow all gray and furry on a branch like that
To frolic with the March winds and frisk with daffodils
To scamper 'round the corners and dash to tops of hil1s.
It must be nice to lap the milk God feeds to willow cars
And nice to purr when the breezes blow around in gentle pats.
But best of all I think 'twould be to have a child cry out
To feel some lirtle fingers tightly clamped about
And then to have. a little nose in overjoyed contact
Go sliding happ'ly up and down the middle of my back.

-M. R. K.

THE HOPE CHEST
Truth and I are one,
Love and I apart.
Why should children, anyway,
Barter heart for heart?
Mine's locked deep within my breast-
It's not for public eye;
But just for someone, maybe,
Sometime, bye and bye.
I'd not give a part, would you?
How sanguine it would be,
If one received a whole,
To pay a tattered fee?

-M. R. K.
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MAIN STREET ENTRANCE

A VIEW ACROSS THE CAMPUS
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ANALYSIS
Whatever I think of myself today or tomorrow.
I find myself convinced that I will always be
The favorie subject of my own conjecture;
My deepest mystery.

Although I've burrowed deep to discover and disclose
My deeds and taken photographic impressions;
Exposing few virtues to glaring analysis.
And all retrogressions.

I must confess I'm rather pleased to find that at my best
I'm more satisfied than I hope I show;
Chagrined at liking myself better at my worst.
Than most folks I know.

EXTRACT
With the claypipe of my beliefs
I'm blowing bubbles new;
And wafting all these shining bits
Of my best dreams to you.

CHANCE
Our lives are ordered patterns
That follow a Great Behest.
Our years are meted out to us
Full days of work and rest;
And Chance is a nameless being
To whom we give a name.-
To conceal the order planning
Of the master of the game.

DUSK
Grey January twilight;
Grey rain falling softly;
People passing slowly;
Even the rampant autos
Are travelling more moderately;
(Perhaps judiciously avoiding puddles.')
The vista from my window
Seems a world under glass
It is so quiet.
The grey twilight and grey rain
Are gentle;
The whole atmosphere has a
Waiting aspect.
Beyond the grey horizons
Light hesitates and darkness;
Are they the portent
Of the new year
That this January dusk awaits?

EXPRESSION
Those who know cadence and ryrhrn
And song that is sung in accordance
With the dance of little black dots
That wear varying tails;
Have informed me that I cannot sing.
I accept the truth of their statement
For they know he dos-I do not-
And, accepting it. I will be silent.
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THE WIND
(Note: Written after hearing Miss Slattery's talk to the student body)

Sometimes it soothes
To sleep and rest,
Like music playing
Half in jest.
Caressingly it wafts
My thoughts away;
I do not care to think,
It doesn't pay.

At other times
I feel its pow 'r ,
It challenges,
And like a flower
Of fragrance rare
I drink ir deep,
And think of things
I'd like to dare.

But when it comes
On heedlessly
Wrecking homes and men
So needlessly,
'Tis then I fear it
And its force;
Will we falter
In its course?

-By Olive Ayer.

RIVER-ROADS
Slowly, with placid calm, the river wends
Its sullen way; past sudden jutting bends

It spreads. Its yellow waters f1ow-
Lazy laggards-muddy * * slow.

But I have seen another river wend
Its winding way; have seen it, sparkling blend

A thousand jewels of captured Sun
And toss them sky-ward, one by one!

I'll capture the rippling gladness of that stream
And make Life's dream a richer, sweeter dream.

---Sallie Preil, '31.

PREMONITION
Elaine, Elaine, you were too fair

To know so soon the subtle poison-fang
That clung to doom-tipped dart. You gaily sang

In joy-for was not Launcelot there?
How tragic, swift, your radiant dream!

For him, you now were glad to be
"Elaine the Fair, Elaine the lovable, Elaine
The Lily Maid of Astolat". All vain

Y our love for one who could not see
Beyond the Court of Arthur's Queen.

I. too, now know the bitter woe
Of all your anguish, all your tears and pain-
Have you returned, reborn in me again?

So futile is my stricken "No"-
You, Elaine, have cast my doom.
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RHYME OF A ROVER
What care I for the placid lake,

Save as a place of rest,
Only a moment's rest,

Until the road again I take?

Not for me the lonely pine,
Living its faithful life,
Its staid, unchanging life!

Freedom, adventure are pals of mine!

For me the Beauty of varied lands;
The lure of gypsy strains,
Seeking those haunting strains-

So soon, too soon Time shifts his sands.
-Sallie Preil, '31.

AUTUMN
The bird who to his mate doth straightway lIy

On homing wing,
And having corne doth find her also flown-

Can he in gladness sing?

Bereft, my heart grows mute with Autumn's flight.
I woo in vain

The measured minute-sands. From me a cry:
"Autumn, return again."

. -Sallie Preil, '31.

MELODY
The saddest, saddest song in Life

Is that which comes at dawn
Of b~~ter desolation, singing:

Love-gone-gone.

Memories surge to haunt the mind,
To wrack the soul, to sear

Into the very root of Life,
Leaving day blank and drear.

But oh, the ecstasy, the joy
Of happiness again.

The lift of leaden heart-to know
No longer Life's dull pain.

To feel again the melody
Of throbbing pulse, of lips,

Of heart to ever-answering heart,
Of tingling finger-tips,

-Sallie Preil, '31.
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3 H'J's

One day the Duke of the Emerald fles said, "Howard one Steele enough food for dinner?
Said his brother, '']'11 give you a Tip. Sally forth when no one is around and take what-

ever you see. Don dark clothing and Park your car in a secluded spot. If someone comes, you
Crouch.

"But wouldn't they Sue me if I were caught?"
"Oh, never mind I'll foot the Bill and rescue you on the Dol."

"Hurrah! cried the Duke.
Excitement I'll find
And the food I bring back
We'll Frye on the rind."

Morrill: Always go after what you want.

"Gin" Leary: Miss Thyng, you room under Miss Foote, don't you?
Miss Thyng: Yes, I'm always under Foot (e) .

C. Tewksbury: Have you corrected our history exams yet, Miss Blake?
Miss Blake: Not yet, but I have them with me. I'll correct them in order and whe i:

yours is done, you may get it and pass out!

Mr. Drennan: Do you mean to say you wrote this narrative, Miss Kent?
M. Kent: Yes, that's my story and I'm going to stick to it.

---:----

Miss Beach declares that she always has some (thyng) over her head.
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D. Vanni: How long did it take you to learn to skate?
Brownie: Oh, about a dozen sittings.

Abie: Father, there is a customer who wants to know if this all wool, unshrinkable shirt
will shrink.

Father: Does it fit him?
Abie: No, it is too large.
Father: Well, then, it will shrink.

•
Nobody knows who first hung a derby hat over the end of a trombone but certainly it

looks better there than anywhere else on the campus.

Music should be looked upon not as a form of pleasure but as an emotional shampoo.

Mr. Simonds: Bridge, whom do you think is one of the most outstanding churchmen
of America?

Mike (who has developed a fondness for the searchlight-illuminated spire of the 1st Con-
gregational chu rch.) : Christopher Wren r

And here's the eternal Scotch story:
The Englishman, the Irishman, the Yankee and the Scot entered the bar. The English-

man, stout fellow, stood a round of Scotch, the Irish stood a round of hot purchase, the
Yankee stood six foot one and a half, and the Scot stood and admired the woodwork.

Although she has an assortment of hats, she wants a new one. (That's the woman of it.)
He says he thinks she can get along without it. (That's the man of it.)
She insists that she can't, and she's going to get it. (That's the woman of it.)
He says not if he knows it. (That's the man of it.)
She breaks down and weeps. (That's the woman of it.)
He gives in. (That's the end of it.)

Never leave cobwebs on the ceiling in the dining room. Your guests will notice them
when they throw their heads back to drink demi-tasses.

Trutb is stranger than fiction, and publicity is stranger than either of them.

Miss Randall: Really, John, your handwriting is terrible. You must learn to write better.
John Conrad: Well, if I did, you'd be finding fault with my spelling.

A little knowledge is a dangerous thing, especially In bridge.

We saw a sunset the other day that was almost as colorful as the advertisements of the
modern bathroom.

The pen may be mightier than the sword, but just try giving the kid brother a set of tin
authors for Christmas,
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BOYS' SOCIAL ROOM
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FOR WOMEN

WALK-OVERS ANN-ELISE

AAA to D Widths

SATISFACTORY

FOOTWEAR

AT

H. E. GROWER'S
2 Central Square

FOR MEN

Walk-Overs Friendly Fives

O. K. FAIRBANKS ~ SON
(Grocers)

130 Elm St. Keene, N. H.

Sale Keene Distributors for

S. S. Pierce Co., Importers

and Grocers, Boston, Mass.

For Quality and Service.

Phone: 25 O. 251. 252

STREETER ~ HEALD

10 Vernon St.

KEENE, N. H.

The PLace Where

Keene People Buy Their

Groceries

GRANITE STATE STUDIO
19 WEST ST.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

Eastman Kodaks, Brownies t'1 Films

"Buy Them Here-Leave Them Here"

Compliments of

THE FRANK F. STEARNS
JEWELRY STORE

H. W. SMILEY, Successor

27 Main Street



Try
DUFFY~S

For
POPULAR

RICED
UMPS

AND

SPORT
HOES

32-34
Church Street

HENRY G. NEUGEBAUER

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

All Merchandise is Subject to a

Regular Student Discount

18 Roxbury St. Keene. N. H.

FRANK W. PERRY
Optometrist

Specialist in the Examination of Eyes
for Glasses

Over Public ServiceCo.
Keene,N. H.

TOILET GOODS
of Quality

Face Powders-Lotions
Creams-Talcums

Perfumes-Toilet Waters

-DUBARRY-

FARR'S PHARMACY
Telephone 60

Compliments of

LINCOLN FURNITURE

STORE

148 Main St. Keene. N. H.

DR. ROBERT H. BARNARD

9 Central Square

Keene, N. H.

Dentist Tel. 459-1\11

STICK TO YOUR OLD TIRES

After wearing a pair of shoes for a few
months they seem to fit so snugly and com-
fortably you hate to discard them when they
begin to show signs of wear. Don't give
them up. Bring them to us and we will
make them look as good as new and they will
be just as comfortable as they ever were. We
do all kinds of shoe repairing for men.
women and children.

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING

lOWest St. Keene, N. H.



ELLIS BROS & CO.
CITY FLORISTS

Office 25 West Street

Greenhouses, 203 Winchester SSreeet

Keene, N. H.

Seasonable Cut Flowers and

Floral Decorations

a Specialtq

KEENE NORMAL
JEWELRY

RINGS in SILVER AND GOLD
All with Keene Normal School Seal

We also do all kinds of Watch and Jewelry
Repairing oeru promptly

CALL l225-W FOR THE CORRECT TIME

W. A. SAWYER, JEWELER
16 Main St.

COON'S ICE CREAM

IS THE BEST

TRY IT

DODGE'S PHARMACY

here' 5 to the girls of

Keene Normal School
Good luck to you?
o those of you who are leaving

Keene w e wish success and happi-

nese ; to those who ",ill return we

extend a cordial invitation to make

you-selves at home in our store. JI,
Come singly or come in droves. "W"c

dont care how much noise you make.

Regardless of what you want: ten

dollar perfume or two cent stamp.

prescription filled. check cashed. a

glass of "eupes--eoda" or just plain

parkinct space. wer-e here to serve

you and l!lad to see you.

'!he Bullard & Shedd Co.
REXALL DRUG STORE

MILLER BROS.-NEWTON

MEN'S CLOTHIERS
and

FURNISHERS

35 Main St.

KEENE, N. H.

Compliments of

CHESHIRE CLOTHING CO.

Zestful Styles for

Youth and Maid

FAMIL Y OUTFITTERS



SPORTING GOODS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

UNION HARDWARE CO.'S
SKATES

DRAPER f5 MAYNARD'S
ATHLETIC GOODS

Free Catalog

for the Asking

Spencer Hardware Co.

HOWE ~ HAYWARD

Normal School Jewelry
Gold and Silver Rings

Fountain Pens and Pencils

16 West Street Keene, N. H.

THE LADIES' DRY GOODS
EXCHANGE
HOSIERY

UNDERWEAR
DRY GOODS NOTIONS

PALMER'S
6 Central Square Keene, N. H.

GAS AND ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES

ELECTRIC WIRING

and

CONTRACTING

PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

OF

NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE MONADNOCK DISTRICT

Y. M. C. A.

A Friendly Place

For Fellowship and Recreation

31 West St. Keene. N. H.

W.E. WRIGHT

Optometrist

21 Main St. Keene

Over Douglas Shoe Store



MEATS AND PROVISIONS

FANCY GROCERIES

BALCH BROS.
22 West Street Telephone 100

Compliments

of

A Friend

J. FRED WHITCOMB

CLOTHES

OF

REFINEMENT

J. FRED WHITCOMB

45 Central Square

With the Approach of

COMMENCEMENT

May we take this

opportunity to

thank the members of

K. N. S.-'30
for Iheir generous patronage

And to hope that the years ahead

May Be Filled With

HEAL TH - WEALTH
AND HAPPINESS

G. H. TILDEN ili CO.
Booksellers and Stationers

SCENIC THEATRE

BEST IN TALKIES

Three Shows Daily

2:3,7:15,9:00 p. m.

Compliments of

MEDVIDOFSKY'S

ROXBURY STREET



TO-

K. N. S. '30

The Little Place Where

You Have Had Such

Delightful Luncheons

Wishes You Every

GOOD THING FOR

SUCCESS

PURITAN TEA ROOM

JEAN P. HOWES ~ CO.
Jewelers

43 Central Square, Keene. N. H.

•
YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND
A COMPLETE ASSORT-
MENTOF-t

School Supplies
Dennison's Goods
Gift Novelties
Loose Leaf Note Books
Sporting Goods
Greeting Cards
K. N. S. Stationery

SPALTER'S BOOK STORE
AT THE HEAD OF THE SQUARE

Compliments

of

DOUKAS CAFE

Quality Supreme



W. L. Goodnow Co.
Keene, N. H.

Our twenty-one store buying

power, coupled with favorable

New York connections enables

us to offer at all times the new-

est fashions in wearing apparel
for men and women, at worth-
while savings.

MODERN'S
THE WORD!

Men's $4 to 8

Women's $4 to $6
23 Main St. Keene, N. H.

THE CHESHIRE NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $560,000.00

The first thing necessary for your success is to start

a banking account. We can give you every kind of bank-
. .
mg service.

We realize the benefits to Keene by the Keene Normal

School and we are anxious to serve the Keene Normal

School pupils in every way.
W. R. PORTER, Cashier.



YOUR BANK
Think of this as your bank. Come in and tell us
how we can help you.
We know that our success is dependent upon the
prosperity of our customers-upon you. We are
here to serve, to boost, and to grow with the city.

Make use of our facilities and service. We sincerely
offer you our earnest cooperation.

THE KEENE NATIONAL BANK
National Savings Department

EVERYTHING
IN

FOOTWEAR

AMSDEN'S SHOE STORE

BETTER SHOES FOR

LESS MONEY

The

BON TON CAFE
and LUNCH

The Place of Quality, Service
and Satisfaction

A visit will convince you

BOORAS fj MELEONES, PROPS.

KEENE, N. H.



COMPLIMENTS

of

LINDSEY STUDIO

KEENE NORMAL SCHOOL
Keene, N. H.

Conducted by the State Board of Education for New Hampshire

Modern Dormitories, Library and Laboratory Equipment.

Gymnasium, Playing-Field, and Tennis Courts.

Twenty-Second Year Opens September 8, 1930

For Catalogue, Views, and Other Information, Address

President Wallace E. Mason, Keene, N. H., or

Miss Mabel R. Brown, Registrar.



Just Out of Luck!
When the Clothcraft you'd planned on
wearing vanishes with your room-mate
and sort of leaves you up the creek
without a paddle, it's a satisfaction to
know thar Clothcrafts are like that .
it's still better to know that the new
styles are here, so drag the room-mate
along and come over.

Clothcraft Tailored
Clothes

$24.75, $29.75, $34.75

NOLIN'S
7 Central Sq., Keene, N. H.

PEARSON BROS.

SPORTING GOODS

CUTLERY

DUCO

Compliments of

Bloomer ~ Haselton, Inc.

The Largest Furniture Store in
Cheshire County

23 Winter St. Keene, N. H.

GROGAN'S BARBER SHOP

We are glad to have made your

acquaintance K. N. S. seniors.

Wei hank you for your patronage

Stop in when you come back to Keene



FASHION FUR SHOP
5 MAIN ST. KEENE, N. H.

Finest Shop for

Women's Apparel
Fur Repairing Fur Storage

Call 1122
The Only Fur Shop in Keene

14 Central Sq. Keene, N. H.

CLOTHING
For Men and Young Men

and Furnishings
We Buy All Kinds of Raw Fur

Tel 841



AUTOGRAPHS


